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WHAT IP?
What if some morning, when the stars were paling 

And the dawn whitened, and the East was clear, 
Strange peace and rest foil on me from the presence 

Of a benignant Spirit standing near ;

And I should toll him, ns he stood beside mo,
“ This is our Earth—most friendly Earth, and fair ; 

Daily its sea and shore through sun and shadow 
Faithful it turns robed in its azure air :

ttK *8»
** «81 " There is blest living hero,loving and serving,

And quest of truth, and serene friendships dear ; 
By stay not, Spirit ! Earth has one destroyer— 

His name is Death : Hoc, lest ho find thee here I*

And what if then, w hilc the still morning brightened, 
And refreshed in the elm the Summer’s breaih, 

Should gravely smile on mo the gentle angel,
And take my hand and any, « My name is Death I”
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Prot McComb of Queen's University, This is s most important movement, and 
Kingston, was formerly minister of Elmwotif points to great things to come.

-, ... __Presbyterian church, Belfast, Ireland. He
10 ,h* reP<*t *he i, now on a visit to Great Britain and the

elected Pope purposes eliminating “light, Belfa„ wilnell 
trivial, acenic and profane music from 
church services, the Canadian Baptist 
to remark : “It would be well worth while 
to have a Baptist Pope lor a few months if

Note aid Comment
At the meeting of the Catholic Total 

says of him : The many Abstinence Union recently held in Pittsburg,
friends of Dr. McComb will be pleased to pa., the following resolution, among others

riies learn that the highest anticipations cherished was adopted. “ In the spirit of the church
for him when he was in Belfast are being as shown forth in councils and synods the

.__. . ,.. . ., - . more than realised in connection with his Catholic Total Abstinence Union begs and
thereby a reform could be thoroughly effect- wor^ -ln Canada, his classes at the college be- exhorts that all priests will by word and act
ed in our church music, and the meaning- ^ largely attended and his students loud in condemn t e liquor traffic, and those who in
leu rhymes, and unmelodious jingles that ^eir praises of him as a professor. Should the defiance of the church’s counsel engage
we sometimes are compelled to endurein ^ ^ a^)e t0 Belfast before he returns in this nefari. us occupation. The idea of 
some of our churches, eliminated. rne to Canada he is certain to receive a warm Catholics gaining sustenance at the expense
mar ling may be uid of not t ftw Pretby welcome.« of the .oui. .nd bodies of theii fellow men,
tenan churches. ------------ makes it incumbent on all Catholics, and

A correspondent of the Louisville especially total abstainers, that they will not
If was Rev. Henry Ward Beecher who Christian Observer, who has been visiting only not condone or minimize this evil, but

once said: " The longer I live, the more Canada, his native country, has the following by all their power endeavor to take this blot
confidence I have in those sermons preached to say of this country and its people : “The from the fair name of the church. This is
where one man is the minister and one man law-abiding character of the Canadian people done efficiently by the total abstainers taking
is the congregation; where there is no generally arrests the attention of those from an active interest in seeing that theSiaie
question as to who is meant when the other lands who spend a while among them, laws are preserved and a .linking places
preacher says, Thou art the man." The There is respect for authority human life it are not mu' ..lied." Arc _r resolution con-
late C. H. Spurgeon also held this view and held in sacred regard ; the Sabbath is demned th practice of Catholic societies in
almost invariably followed up his sermons by generally observed ; and the sanction of permitting strong drink in their public
personal dealing with enquirers. This religion their place to a goodly degree. How celebrations, and another recommended that
effective method of Christian work seems to far this is due to the way in which the Catholics encourage by their subscriptions
have become a lost art among professing judiciary is constituted is a problem of in- such Catholic religious papers as do not
Christiana terest for us in this country, where recently publish liquor advertisements. Referring to

we have had, alas 1 so many outrageous these resolutions the Presbyterian Banner
Turnbull nl the Sunda. School Time, cases of violence in nearly every section of says : “ These resolutions would sound

Dr. Turnbull olthe Sunday school Times . ... peculiar as coming from a Presbyterian or
who ha. a remarkable record for perwnal l,na Methodist societv. but thev are a hooeful
Onatea «ork,. retataa the following: . . fact as coming from a Roman Catholic con-
“Reuserius, the papal inquisitor, reported The British and Foreign Bible Society is vcnlio„, th|, country at least the Catholic 
again* the Vaudois, « Wsldenees, in the sending out another Centenary Deputation, church is a strong influence for temperance
thirteenth century, that he who hat been a this time to the Dominion of Canada, where am0ng the class of people which constitute
disciple for seven days looks out some one it has twelve auxiliaries, with over eleven the mass of its members’’
whom he miy teach in bis turn, so that there hundred branch societies. The deputation .
is a continual increase.' ” Thu is a trite will consist of Archdeacon Madden.of Liver- In an address in Philadelphia last month,
illustration of obedience to the Saviour's com- pool, and the Rev. G. H. Bondficld, the So- R,„ H . rami,hell Dr Parker’s lucceisnr
mand, given to one on whom he had work- Sty's Agent lor China, who «returning to theCi?y Temple, I.ondon, gave a very in-
ed a miracle of healing, "Goand tell thy Shanghai, via Vancouver. The London telestin of religious thought in Great 
friends what great things the Lord bath done Presbyterian says the deputation proposed to Bri„in6 oistingui hing between agnostic-
for thee.* That is personal Christian work. leave Liverpool August soth by the Domm- ilm ,nd infideli,y, he said that the present

— ion line steamer for Boston. Their arrival mood is not one ol positive disbelief in God
There died on August and at Ballynafeigh, ‘n this country therefore may be announced and the vcrjtie8 0f the Gospel, but of

Rev. John Foster Moore, A. M., at the ad- very soon. From Boston the deputation suspended judgment. He pointed out that
vanced age of 86 years. He spent fifty years proceed to St. John, N. B. rrom St. ^jg was a great advance over the mood of a
in the active service of the ministry. The John westwards, a series of Bible Society score or more years ago, when men like
Belfast Witness says : " Of his sons, two had Centenary Meetings have been arranged in Tyndan and Huxley were exponents of the
distinguished careers at Trinity College, one which they will take part. On October ist dominant philosophy as well as of science,
of them dying in i#|5, as minister of the deputation will be joined by Sir Alger- Positive materialism was then in the ascend-
Shrewsbury, in the Presbyterian Church of non C. P. Coote, Bart, who will speak at ant Tyndall's claim that the potency of all
England, and the other labouring with success the chief meetings during that month. terrestrial life is m the atom was acquiesced
as a missionary pastor in Saskatchewan, - in by many. This type of thought, widely
among the Indians of the North-West Dr, Pentecost writes in the United Pres- disseminated in reviews and public discus-
territory, in connection with the Canadian byterian of a remarkable revolt against the sions, dominated the thinking of great mul-
Presbyterian church* Spanish Roman Catholic church in the Phil- titudes. Now materialism has fled the field.

- — ippines. Aglipay, a regularly ordained Ro- "Once the attitude of the man in the street
A London paper recently referring to the man Catholic priest, is leader of the revolt was that of contempt towards revealed relig-

need for skilled industrial workers, argues He is popular with the people and thousands ion. Now that mood of hostility has chang-
for a return to the apprenticeship system— are flocking to his banner, and following him ed to one of wistfulness and inquiry. Though
" That there is need for some such thorough in his assault upon Rome. Aguinaldo made declaring he does not know, he earnestly
training we have abundant evidence. It is him archbishop and head of the Filipino wishes that he did." There is a great and
stated on all sides that of unskilled labour church. That act of course is not recogniz- growing interest in religious questions, ln 
there is too much, that is in most trades ed by the Roman Catholic hierarchy here, contrast with Tyndall’s attitude in the past,
there is always an opening for a really com* but the people recognize .t, and their pas- Mr. Campbell spoke of Lord Kelvin's posi-
petent workman, that insufficient or incom- sionate longing to be free from the tyranny lion to-day, and of the latter s recent asser-
plete training in really skilled trades is of of the friar domination, will lead thousands lion that it is impossible to explain the phe-
constant occurrence. Yet it is difficult to and thousands to follow him out of the old nomenon of life on the theory of a fortuitous
persuade a girl, to enter a trade that requires church. He has repudiated the pope, and combination of atoms. The whole tone of
two or three years’ training, a certain amount all things Roman, and declared for an Inde* Mr. Campbell’s address was optimistic. It
of enthusiasm, ambition, and perseverance." pendent Filipino (Catholic) Church. Only emphasized the awakening, apparent every-
There is food for thought in this utterance, a short time ago he declared for an open where, of the spiritual nature of man, and
Young men and young women should give it and free Bible, and urged all his people to the quest for soul-satisfaction, the
aooe attention. l~ocure and read the Bible for themselves, swer to which is the Gospel.

one an*
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501 ■N ligion h»« gone, help, blessing and life have 

/ gone with it, taking aid to all who have come 
r under in influence. It hae meant security 
C to life and property, the elevation of woman,
, a higher standard of morality, higher ideal»
\ of living, and of the duty of man to man,
J so that to day the most Christian countries 

Music would be a true educative force, and everywhere that the goapel is carried a
and would exert an ennobling influence upon transformation begins at once in the charac-
the characters of the men. It would make ter of the people. It utoogencral to be a

Music docs not form part of the college other studies far less dreary, infuse a spirit of coincidence, and the relation between urn
curriculum. Therefore all effort must to a ncw vigour and pleasure into college life, degree of Christianity and the degree ol civt-
certain extent he spasmodic, and no material and take away much if not all its drudgery, lization is too fixed lor it to be only a bap-
progress can be made under such conditions. [ speak of course from an old student’s pening. It simply mean* that Christianity

That there is a call for such instruction is standpoint, and I believe that students is for this world, as welllas a preparationilor
evidenced by the fact that the students everywhere would welcome the introduction the world to come, bringing peace and hep-
voluntarily organize and sustain a class in 0f music into their education, and that it piness to all who come under its influence,
choral work, but as it is entered in- would make them happif men and more as the Master’s word brought safety to every
to largely as a recreation, not much of last- willing workers. boat on the Sea of Galilee when he stilled
ing value is possible. I think the aim of every College should the storm by his word.

1 understand there was an offer lately be, that no student leave without possessing What is true of the nations is just as true 
made to Knox College by a thoroughly the ability to sing his part in a hymn tune, of men. Our religion is for the present 
capable teacher to undertake the teaching of chant or anthem. world,—for us. It deals with the things ol
a class, lor a lengthened period, provided the a systematic elementary music class for the present ; it urges present duties ; it de
attendance would be assured of at least a *11 students who cannot read a simple tune mands present service ; it provides for pres-
respectable majority ol the students through- at sight is the first requirement. Attendance ent devekpment of character—and in these
out the whole course of each session. The y jt should be compulsory and there should days character is what counts, 
offer was the more commendable as it was to be an examination at close for a certificate The man who has been untrustworthy It 
be fiee. of competency to read easy music at sight. makes honest and true ; the man who has

I think a big opportunity will be missed, As far back as 1882 there appeared an been intemperate it makes sober ; the
if through any red tapeism such an offer is article in the Congregationalist which said who has been immoral it makes pure ; and 
slighted. “That a young man is not thoroughly where these vices have not existed, it

Outside the Theological Seminary at furnished for his work who goes out from the strengthens the foundation of character,mak- 
Hartford Conn., I know of no regular Theological Seminary ignorant of the first ing of all who accept it, and in proportion to
sustained teaching In music, in any college principles of music, of the history of rcligi- the measure of their acceptance, better men
in North America. But there ii no doubt Qus music, and the way to profit by that and women, and better equipped for the 
the subject is receiving some consideration history, battle with the world. It gives strength and
in all progressive Theological Colleges. I close this article with a quotation from courage and vital force, which, all other

In the Old Country as far back as 1884 the letter of a Scotch choir master lamenting things being equal, means success and vie-
or 5. Prof. Salmond writes: Adam for the lack cf interest in things musical in cer- tory. Christianity is to redeem men now, to
training our Theological students in worship tajn quarters. It is not without humour. save them from themselves and from the pit- 
music was in operation last session. It was iq, jt not a fact that such perishable falls and temptations of life. It furnishes a
instituted by the Praise Committee of the things as preaching and praying teem, in a practical law of living, and lays down the
Free Church and conducted by Mr. W. |lrge number of Scotch churches to be con- principles which make for the truest hr;
Libston a professor of music in the city. It sidered the worship of God, whilst the praise piness and success, and in developing char-
is intended to make this class a regular part 0f God, which is everlasting, which is the acter (or the present world prepares for that
of our equipment. The instructions were connecting link between time and eter- which is to come It makes men better ett-
confined to vocal music. nity, is left out in the cold miserably perish- izens, better friends and neighbors, better

In the Free Church College Glasgow, a ing for the lack of sustenance." tradesmen, better in the home There»
class meets once a week during the session not a relation in life which it does not en-
(or instruction and practice in sight singing. """ , . noble and bless, not a thing which Is not
Dr. Bruce invited the attendance of ladies The Present Worldllness ol whrla. tflected by it.
residing near the college, and thus the usual tlanlty Religion is (or to-day, while it looks lot-
mixed choir is obtained. It is much easier 7' ward to to morrow. Christ’s teachings are
to learn music in a mixed choir than in one With all our growth into a wider appreci- (or the present. He shows men how to live, 
consisting only of men’s voices. The dis- ation of the meaning of the religion of Jesus and their dying w’U take care of itself. He
petsed harmony is more easy to join in than says the Lutheran Observer, we still often tells them of their immortality and provides
the close, while the uncertain intonation, fail to realize how much it has to do with for joy and happiness in heaven, then offers 
which is intolerable in a men's choir, be- the life which we have to live in the present, help that they may live so « to have nothing
comes less trying to the ear in a mixed choir. We talk about salvation as though it were to fear from the judgment to come. Eternal
Besides the mixed choir represents the something wholly in the future, instead of life and blessedness are the completion of 
ordinary church music and congregation beginning here and now. That which we the salvation which he lived and died to
singing, which it is the aim of the class to speak of salvation is only the culmination give, while here and now he saves men from
study. and completion of the work which Jesus their sins.

A young minister of some musical attain- does in human lives. The religion which he
ments writes as follows : gave means salvation from the time when it

I do not believe it to be the fact that there is accepted—whether by nation or by man.
is no time (or music during a theological The Master's work upon the earth, as he
collegiate course. went through the districts ol Judah and Gal-

That there is time for teaching was proved ilee, included the scattering of very material

Olin Gorçtnibütons.
Husk Instruction In our Colleges by 

Uncle Will.

man

The Song and the Deed.

BY BINJ4WN B. BULKKLSV.

. ,. „ , . . . . , There was never a song that was sung by thee,
during my college course—proved the more blessings. Men were fed and strengthened, Rul a ,woeiCr one was meant to be.
clearly by the fact that the students made restored to health, given sight and hearing,
sacrifices to spare the time—regularly giv- rescued from danger and even prospered in There was never a deed that was grandly done,
ing up one ol the recreation hours, for a their business, as they sought help from him Bul * greater was -cant by soeie earnest one.
singing class. Betides this hour lor class and followed his directions—all in such a For lhc IWMtMl «^ce can never impart
instruction many students cheerfully spared way that such work was shown to be an es- The song that trembles within the heart,
odd quarters of an hour from their evening sential element of his mission rather than in-
study time, for additional ' coaching ’ and cidental to it To save them from misery And the brain and hand can never quitei do 
the regret of most vu that they had not and want, and put them in the way of sue- Tbe lbmg ,bl1 lbe *oul *“* k”®5' " 
many other spate hours in order more cess and comlort, was part of his daily work And hence are the tears and the burden ol pain,
thoroughly to master the subject. Wherever Jesus was, there was help, while For the shining goals are never to gain.

Let the College authorities include music his teaching made better men and women ol

srÈtrssnrS.ÏM,;
qualified teacher, and I feel sure they would them down. What wu hit work then is the But enough that a God can hear and see 
find it an immense help in college training, work of his religion now. Wherever that re- The song and the deed that were meant to be I I

__i_M.L
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•Th. And*.. Prophet -d the Modern «J ̂  * ‘^nd ro£, "JÎXîî lï ‘TrôTeS

Preacher. Jf lbe ideal, that ought to determine hi» about the lubjcct, that I do. I believe that
n. .m. iwJ, n, th. nmnhett Professor hope» and hi» conduct. The preacher will an editor ha. full control of hi» paper and. 

JoKu^M theffi . roy con- “ ,“P°n *PP“"

spiruous He will remember that "u is his business to I wit, therefore. I need not up, delighted
T^,en,7nCtUm.hkhe în mint^wavl 'is'most reincarnate and vocalise the eternal truth when I learned that. minister of our Church 
Testament which, in many ways, is most behind all texts and dogmas* (n. —a prominent one to had been placed inM end stal li Ih, P»rt which i. mort ‘“j ^bVngT.ckto«hing the 'editorial chair of the "Globe." To
digf”lt y “revolving round and radiating from a »me of my frienda-a. well u myaelf, I said :

Tsew Tolta- certain cïntre. that central point being the "Now. we dial have a perfectly clean paper
m, « d.tcutledand »« of heralding the King, calling men to the in the •‘Globe.” There will be. in it. no de
ment revelation hesw been dNeueeed end c lbem lo be reconciled to uiled accounts of home race», prise fight»,
commented opoa Mmlnand *»**"• *°V** Cod and declaring lorgivene»» to penitent and other such things as only degrade a 
comparative 0* total neglect of other test» . „. . newspaper.” My friend» expre»»ed the same
“S ^^’.To^onceptlon The «ylcofth, book i, chut, and noble, views’^
ot pK hi. been limited to the custom- The writer of thi. review ha. read much of 

ary Kle«i« of m^thU book wtll come nruck > Krnie new beauty of «deoce or
!nd wrirt. kw Itide Md ero modern I felicity of expression. It is earnestly 10 be Corbett and Jeffrie., two famous professional 
and varied, how noble and ever modern a ^ 7 tblt every minister who rest» hi» pugilists. It takes up nearly two column»
thing Hebrew propnecy 1»._____ preaching upon the exposition of Scripture, ol the paper in small type. It ha« not oneof&uti^trfwhkT^have 'jus, Qmud. time .0 theearnes, dud, word in it, in condemnation of .hi. inf.mou,

.poken-i» very intelhpble ; for muchn°f u hj ( „ flmi|j,r , fie|d ,, scholarship. Now, He who know, all things, knows
■.very hard resding. Mucot Hose, for P j§ ^ ,0 mlke lhe Bible , more real that 1 would greatly rejoice if the editor 
example, and Mkah, .Pr“,1"l'y .“ book not only to the preacher but to all who would prove that he could not prevent gthat
liglbte to dm Hctew acholar, and tbe ignor. ,re lnlercitcdym th, rebgiou, hfe, by leading article from appearing in h,s paper, the

„ ,„TT HXuh rimetim« the »• reader, into the deep and abiding things -Globe,” that he wished to do so, but had to 
Often the text ia dtficult, sometime, the . h r yield to another. If, however, he could
^dnt,,nmh.nï^«“we'h.M for cwlTsÛhè (nrjordan's book was published almost a have kept it out, I must strongly condemn 
and to many thing» we ever aRU and b„ been noticed before in our hi» taking it in, giving it so much space, and
T. h«Uh^m jrïhere Me latoC tracts of columns; after being favourably received, on not saying a word in condemnation of the
n, n^.^h?ch^’^ nwW » flrnmàî as both sides of the Atlantic it has passed into fight. Fnxe fighting is one of the Devil.

k^P b. Til lu..h«eth« » second edition. We are glad therefore to amusements.
they should be ; and « UJu,l hc,e ™ ^ in , position .0 furnish another review

r<s£s“,rr"’ l"dcharacteristic wort, and rones, and by ■" Old Testaments duties. | 
concentrating our attention upon tbeie he
makes us see the prophet» with our own Literary Notes ........................................... , ...
„„„ W, m,L— /get tbe neeHs and ier- The following voluntary testimonial of the
plexities which they had to confront, and he The Bibelot (Sept : T. B. Mosher Port- Mu.koka region and Royal Muskoka Hotel 
Lw. us the poww, relevance and original- l»"d, Maine 5c.) give, us this month Virgil WM received at the Grand Trunk General 
ttv of their message. The prophets, who to in English Verse ran Essay by J. W. Mac- offices recently from one of the most pro- 
most of us are little more than names, will *•>!■ This brief Essay will give even to the minent doctors in New York City, who was 
bUome mm of flesh and blood to any one «initiated, a hint of the wonderful charm and «.journ.ng for a few weeks in that district : 
who sires this book his careful attention, power of the great Latin poet, while to schol- «1 rake pleasure in recommending the 
And to do so will be a pleasant as well as a «» •• *dl be welcome as a discussion, by a -Muskoka” region as a health resort of the
orofitahle task • for the book is admirably competent person of the great art of transla- fi„, class. Its altitude, dry atmospheric con-
written with both insight and power. It is ,ion- The Author tells us that to speak of ditions, and water supply free from infection
interesting from beginning to end, and has Virgil a. the most translated and the most make it particularly beneficial,
the newer not only to instruct us but to untranslatable of poets is not wonderful as it «The Royal Muskoka Hotel, a hotel per- 
awaken within us 1 spirit akin to the pro- « °nl> »"°<b« *»F of saying that more (ect j„ all its appointments, adds materially 
nhets own Not that Professor Iordan ‘ban «"Y olhct P06* be kindles in his readers to tbc comfort of the tourist. ' preachet™us ;be never doésthîa But he the thirst after expression, the desire of -

terprets the prophetic messages with such roent- The translations perish but the poet
sweet persuasiveness that the preacher who remains. But it is in human nature that

losingheart would go beckto hi. work translations should continue to be made,
the stronger for knowing thU book, and with «»<* in no other way can the desire come
•1,. rrmvinnenwe «finding in his ,0 near being satisfied of saying what we
humbler measure in the great prophetic a™

^p e' nti^he kno^Tow gro, a duced on him. For the perfect translation 
IhTng the Tphet has to offer. He power- two qualities would be required; perfect ap-
fully*shews how vital a thing was the religion prehension of the thing translated, and per 
fo/which the prophets pled, no. a thing feet power of P^^ 'h'r apprchcn.ion m.o
apart from life but covering its every wri* ; and kyond these, two qualities
activity ; and we are reminded that the great "°>h'°IS ebe. For the author, view, on the
thing, of religion are the tame yesterday, best translation, of Virgil we must refer our
today and forever. The service of God will readers to the essay,
klso be the service of man ; and though the
former in which the religious impulse To the Bmtar.
expresses itself may vary front age to age, Silt.—You are, of course, aware that the 
religion in its substance, remains the same. .chrlltiln Endeavor" lately spoke very
And to it happent that the book, in prêtent- yrongly against Editors publishing artices
ing “prophetic ideas and Ideals, is also a r,i,tjng to certain public sins, without con-
---- -------- -------- ■ — ■ ■ - demning them. You pub ished among

•Prophetic Idea, and Ideals 1 a Series of Short "sparks from other anvils,” the remarks of 
tbs Prophetic Literature of the ,0ur contemporary which I have now tpeci-Pro^^^ï^ao^U H T—i *'r'j 'LtLieLd^lto k "'lhe^ht^man

Literature in Queen's University, Kingston, lire, lor I believed him to be the right man
t'nnada. (Fleming H. Beve|l Company, *100.) |n the right plaÇÇ. ’ 1 CWflder Hich articles

______ No wonder then, that I was astonished—
it many times, and every time he has been yes, greatly so—when I saw in the ‘Globe,"

a few days ago, an account of a fight between

act.

T. Fenwick.
Woodbhdge, Ont., Aug. 29.
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THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN5»3
authority was established over all laracl. 
They coincided with the last two years of 
David's reign in Hebron, the previous live, 
and a-half years having been occupied in the 
re conquest of the lands from the Philis
tines. The two kingdoms were at war dur
ing the whole seven and-a hall years.

Shortly after the deaths of Abner and Ish- 
boshelh, David was recognised 11 king over 
all Israel. He removed the seat of govern
ment to Jerusalem, which for political, civil 
and military reasons waa the most suitable 
capital for the united kingdom

.J
MMM

•00090

The Quiet Hour.
anointed a third time, when he became king 
over all Israel, ch 5 : 3

II. David Rewarding Loyalty, 4b-7*
Vs. 4b, 5. Men of Jabesh Gilead-----they

that buried Saul. These men, whom Saul 
had once helped in great straits (1 Sam. 11 : 
111), had penetrated the lines of the victor
ious Philistines, and, taking the bodies of 
Saul and his sons from the walls of Beth- 
shan, had burned them and buried the bones 
to prevent further insult, 1 Sam. 31 : 1113.
I )avid sent messengers. The message was 
not only an expression of gratitude, but an 
appeal to be received as Saul’s rightful suc
cessor. David felt that, if he could secure 
the support of the capital of Gilead (1 Sam.
II : 1), the whole country would soon ac
knowledge his sway.

Vs. 6, 7 Kindness and truth ; that is 
“mercy and faithfulness," divine attributes 
which are frequently coupled together, Ex. 
34 : 6 ; Ps. 25 : 10 ; 40: 11 ; 57: 3 ; 86 : 15. 
Requite you this kindness. The Cambridge 
Bible renders, “show you this good, ' and 
explains as referring to “the honorable 
embassy of thanks, and the friendly spirit 
wh.ch it attested." Be ye valiant. There 
was need of courage, for the Pnilistines were 
still over-running the land. David 
ages the men ol Jabesh to hold out bravely, 
until he can come to their aid. The house 
of Judah have anointed me king. This was 
a formal announcement of his kingship and 
a bid for their allegiance As, however, 
Gilead became the headquarters of David’s 
rival, Ish-bosheth, it would seem that the 
embassy was unsuccessful.

Vs. 810. Abner ; the uncle (1 Sam. 14 : 
50 : 1 Chron. 8 : 33 ; 9 : 39), or, as many 
think, the first cousin of Saul. He 
mander in-chief of the Israelitish army dur
ing Saul's reign. It was most natural, both 
on account of his relationship to Saul and 
of his office that Abner should become the 
champion of Ish bosheth. Ish boshelh ; 
Saul’s fourth and youngest son, not men
tioned before. He was a mere tool in the 
hands of Abner. In 1 Chron 8 : 33 he is 
called “Eshbaal" (“man of Baal”). Ish- 
bosheth (“man of shame’’) was probably a 
nickname applied to him on account of his 
character. A father would scarcely have 
given such a name to his son. To Mahanaim 
(“two hosts” or “armies’ ) ; a walled city of 
Gilead east of Jordan, the scene of Jacob’s 
vision, Gen. 32 : 2, 10. This city was chosen 
as the capital of Ish-bosheth's kingdom. It 
afterwards became the retreat of David, 
when he fled from Absalom. Gilead ; the 
whole district occupied by the Israelites 
east of the Jordan, Josh. 22 : 9. Since the 
greater part of Saul’s territory was in the 
hands of the Philistines, it was impossible to 
set up the kingdom in Palestine

David Becomes King.
1-10. SeptemberS. S. Lesson—2 Sam. 2 

ij. 1903*
1ÎOLDBN Text— P*. 133: 1 Behold, how 

good and how pleasant it is for brethren lo 
dwell together in unity I

ItV REV. PROF. JORDAN, D.D., KINGSTON.

Connecting I.inks—The first chapter of 
2 Sam. takes up the thread of David's his
tory at the point reached in 1 Sam. ch. 30. 
Two days after his return to Ziklag front the 
pursuit and defeat of the marauding Amale- 
kites, a young man of that race brought him 
news of the battle of Gilboa. The messenger 
gave a lying account of the king’s death, 
saying that he himself had slain Saul In
stead of bringing him the favor of David, as 
he had expected, his story brought upon him 
the punishment of death as a murderer, 
ch. 1:1-16. The remaining verses of this 
chapter give David’s song of lamentation 
over the death of Saul and Jonathan. David 
now begins his career as king. He' reigned 
st ven and a half years at Debtor, over Judah 
alone, and then entered on his rule of thirty 
three years at Jerusalem, over the whole 
nation, ch. 5 : 1 10.

I. David Receiving a Kingdom, 1*41.
V. 1. After this. The death of Saul and 

Jonathan left David as the only possible 
ruler. After years of preparation, the time 
for the fulfilment of the Lord's promise (1 
Sam, 16: 12) had come. Enquired of the 
Lord : through Abiathar, the high priest, 
by* means of the Urim and Thummim, the 
object worn on the ephod of the high priest, 
as the sign of his authority to ask counsel of 
the Lord. Since the northern part of the 
kingdom was held, partly by Philistines, and 
partly by Saul’s adherents, the only two 
portions open to David were the regions 
beyond Jordan to the south, and the hill 
country of Judæa. He was divinely guided 
to choose the latter district, and to make 
Hebron his capital. Unto Hebron , 
choice, because : (1) Hebron was centrally
situated ; (2) it was so placed as to be easy 
of defence against attack ; (3) David had 
spent much of his fugitive life in its neigh
borhood and the homes of most of his men 
were there: (4) It was a place of importance 
as a priestly city, and an ancient royal city.

Vs. 2-43. His two wives. David was in
tending to settle in a permanent home. The 
Jezreelitess. Compare 1 Sam. 25 : 43. The 
Jezreel here referred to is not the same as 
that of v. 9, but a city in the mountains of 
Judah. Abigail Nabal's wife ; Nabal's 
widow, whom David had married, 1 Sam. 
25 : 40-42. The Carmelite Nabal’s pos
sessions were near Carmel, a town in the hill 
country of Judah (Josh. 15 : 55), to be dis 
tinguished from the more famous mountain 
range bearing the same name. And his 
men ; the six hundred of his chosen band, 1 
Sam. 27 : 2. Every man with his house
hold. After years of roaming in exile, each 
one was now to settle down to the duties of 
peace. Cities of Hebron ; the towns and 
villages of the district round Hebron. Men 
of Judah ; an assembly of David’s own tribe, 
who elected him king. He had probably 
secured beforehand the support of the elders, 
1 Sam. 30 : 26. They anointed David king. 
The private anointing of David by Samuel 
(1 Sam. 16 : 12, 13) was the sign of David’s 
divine appointment ; this, of the people’s 
choice. Both were necessary. David was

Dally Bible Study—Fbur Verses This 
Time.
No 18.

Psalm 103: 19-22.
BY MRS ANNA ROSS.

“The Lord hath prepared His throne in 
the heavens, and His kingdom ruleth over 
all.”

The covenant and the commandments 
have led the Psalmist right up into the 
presence of the throne, from whence the 
commandments come, and round about 
which the covenant rainbow glows.

He began with a soul that was sluggish in 
praise. Was he not just like ourselves ? He 
had to begin by urging his soul to be “stirred 
up," His holy name to magnify and bless. 
Lut that soul is now mounting with more 
than eagle’s wings, till it is above the earth, 
beyond the stars, up even into the presence 
of the throne in the heavens, where God 
•its King, ruling over all.

I Ait us follow carefully the track of this 
man who at first found it hard work to sing 
the praises of the Lord.

He began by calling to remembrance the 
personal benefits of God’s salvation.

His heart was enlarged by that meditation, 
and he*went on to consider his own God 
and Saviour as the deliverer of all that are

encour-

was com-
oppressed.

In Moses and Israel he studied His pe
culiar method of doing this work.

Then he turns his thoughts from God's 
doings to Himself, as to His mercy, as to 
His anger, as to His dealings with trans
gressors and transgression, as to His paternal 
tenderness.

The littleness and frailty of the fl >wers of 
the field upon whom this paternal love is 
lavished are now placed alongside of the 
infinitude of the portion that that love has 
mysteriously deeded over to them —the two 
eternities of mercy, the never-ending 
righteousness, the everlasting covenant and 
the commandments of the King.

These last are to his spirit eagles' wings, 
and on them he has mounted up into the 
presence of the throne whence both coven
ant and commands have come

No “stirring up" needed now. His own 
one tongue can never express the praise that 
surges up lor expression

He takes—not his harp ; that is forgo'ten 
now. He lifts up his human voice to the 
angels and archangels in the inner circle 
about the Throne,—“Bless the Lord, ye His 
angels that excel in strength, th it do His 
commandments, hearkening to the voice of 
His word."

But even these cannot give volume 
enough to the praise firing his once sluggish 
soul, and he sounds forth a further and 
wider call,—“Bless ye the Lord, all His 
hosts, ye ministers of Hie that do His 
pleasure."

But he cannot stop yet, for birds, and 
summer leaves and rocks and tumultuous 
waters, and the swelling oceans of the

proper.
Ashurites ; probably the same as “Asherites" 
(Judg. 1 : 32), that is, the tribe of Asher. 
They dwelt in the north-western part of 
Galilee. Jezreel ; a city in the plain of 
Esdraelon. Here the name refers to the 
plain, rather than to the city itself. Ephraim; 
the inhabitants of the mountain south of 
Galilee. Benjamin ; the tribe of that name, 
who dwelt still further south. All Israel, 
“Ish-bosheth’s dominions were gradually 
extended, until they included all the coun
try which afterwards formed the kingdom of 
Israel, as distinct from that of judah " 
(Cambridge Bible.) Two years ; probably 
reckoned from the time when Ish-bosheth’s

1



THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN 5°4
universe have a voice, and he summons them 
all to join,—“Bless the tard, all His works 
in all places of His dominion, bless the 
Lord, O my soul.”

Compare this call to praise with the actual 
triple chorus of Rev, 5 : 6-14, where the 
inner circle and the outer circle, and all 
nature, animate and inanimate, join in the 
refrain of the new song, "Blessing, 
honour, and glory, and power be unto Him 
that sitteth upon the Throne, and unto the 
tamb, for ever and ever." And the four 
living creatures said Amen. And the four

*i
ieeeeeeee«Kieeeeeeeeeoeeeoeoe
Our Young People

to he but ropes of sand. They are not 
proof against the tides of temptation. There 

, must be firm, heaven-implanted principle ;
hi. 16 : ,5 ; l‘« 10*: 13'S- for „„ 0nc b sale in business, or in politic,,

(temperance.) or m social life, or anywhere, when con*
Feaeu that Bring Famine. science is unloosened from Cod. The

The most important fact in a man's life is parting of the cable may be unseen for a
and twenty elders fell down and worshipped his soul-growth. But a great many of us while, ï may even he unsuspected : but it is
Him that liveth for ever and ever. make the blunder of putting the body first. a mere question of time how so<»n the back-

We pity a dwarfed or starved body with far slider may strike the rocks. Jesus Christ
more compassion than we do a starved ur never insures anyone who unites with His
dwarfed soul. Yet the worst deformity or Church, and yet has no "anchor sure and
the most gnawing hunger cannot lie as hor- steadfast which entereth within the veil,”
rible a thing as a distortion or starvation of and "binds last to Christ Himself." And if

It cannot be successfully denied that un- the soul. you ever reach heaven, my brother, you will
believers are subject to a deep and abiding 1,68,1 the body* anrt the ,oul g*es hungry. c me jn, as I have often seen vessels come 
unrest of soul. It Is a fact that if all infidels ^'eld to bodily passions and appetiK \ and into yonder harbor of New York, with the 
and ordinary unbelievers were frankly honest lhe ,oul shiinks and suffers. It war said storm-tide anchor swinging proudly at the
they would confess that there are many times °n6e ol a drunkard, that “He had itn !e his prow. "There are ships," said the eloquent
when they are especially conscious of having body the grave of his soul. Men ro , dig M ;lvill, "that never go down in life's tern
an aching unrest in their heart. But it is a thcir own soul Rraves by indulging their pests. They shall be in no peril when the
part of their policy to keep this experience a bodies. last hurricane shall sweep earth and sea and
profound secret. They put on a brave and No n'an can y,e‘d to P,s bascr desires, j|lyi an(j when the fury is overpast, and the
bold front and claim that they have a serene an'J not bring leanness into his soul A light that knows no night breaks gloriously
mind and hopeful spirit We have certain ^east lor (,ne n,ean8 a famine for the other, forth, they shall be found on tranquil and
evidence of this fact in the cases of those rr,u<t cboose between self-indulgence crystal waters, resting beautifully upon their
infidels who have become converted to the and self control, between luxurious and holy shadows." These are they who have been
true faith. Several years ago Mr. Marshall ,ivin8 piloted by the Holy Spirit ; these are faithful
O. Waggoner of Toledo, Ohio, who is now The Pari end the whole. ones whose inner soul was anchored to Jesus
seventy-five yean of age, and who was for Temperance is a noble word, but it is too Christ.—Theodore I» Cuyler, l).I),
many years a prununent lawyer, was often narrowed by its advocates. The Bible
thoroughly converted. From his youth, and *s emphatic against drunkenness, but it does
up to the time of his conversion, he had been not resinct temperance to this one bodily
a very active and rabid infidel. He wrote appetite. It sees intemperance just as truly
infidel books and gave many lectures in favor *n the longing of the self-indulgent Israelites
of his views. Now read the confession which hllcr tl,r flc*n pots of Egypt, or in the selling
he made after his conversion : " There were ol bis birthright by Esau for a mess of pot

tage, as in wine drinking.
To be temperate, in the Bible senst, means 

Where the soul rules.

Sun., Sept 13.—Feesting that flakes 
?*an Souls.

and

A Significant Unrest.
For Dounrioa I'iuuhytkkmr.

Dally Readings
Mon., Sept. 7,—Body above soul.r
Tues., Sept. 8. —Bread for I lie soul.

Luke 4 : 1-4

Deut. 8 : i-j
Wed., Sept. 9.—Katin : to Odo's glory.

Rom. 14 : 1-8
Thurs., Sept. 10.—Eating lo his shame.

I Cor. 11 ; 2I-J4 
Sept. 11.—Feasting and murder.

» Mall. 14 : i-ia
Sept. 12.—Punishment of gluttony.

Sept. 13.—Topic—Feasting that makes 
lean souls, K.x. 16: v-5 ; Ps. mb: /J-/5. 
( Temperance. )

y times during my infidel life when I 
was led by circumstance to feel that I could 
not see any joy or comfort in anything 10 control the body.
emanating from a life of unbelief, and I was l‘owcr « >" ‘he right place. Where the body Fri.,
always living in the fond hope that some- rules, power is in the wrong hands. In the
thing might come along to, at least in some Old Testament arid the New, the saints have «*«•.
distant manner, impart some comfort and been those who kept the body in subjection
consolation to the few that compose the dis- tu ll,e soul El jah dwelt 11 the desert, and
organized supporters of the free-thinkers, so did John the Baptist. These men were
liberals, and those who style 'themselves temperaie in the full sense of the word-the
* seculars ' for want of a better name. During pcifect control of bodily desires by the over
all this time, seeing as 1 did the apparent ruling soul. The Beauty of the World,
happiness and real pleasure of those who We ‘-hould strive to possess the whoje of ...
worship the true God, I commenced to study temperanee—not merely abstinence from It beams in every eye, it moves in every
and think seriously, in connection with the bquor. The man who envies his neighbor's form, it is on the wing of the insect and on 
condition I had so long occupied, of so much ricbe$, or is gluttonous in eating or cannot the rich plumage of all the fowls of heaven, 
unrest, uncertainty and doubt ; and I at times curb his passionate temper, is not temperate, No creature that crawls in the du*t or that 
read and pondered upon the Paul and the and bis intem|>erance brings leanness in his browses on the meadow does not bear it in 
Agrippa interview, and occasionally entertain «>ul. some form or other. It dances in every
ed the same opinion of the aforesaid king, Olory w saem< bubble of the brook, sparkles in every snow
in the doubts worked up in his mind by “Man's chief end is to glorify God, and flake. It is in all the shells on the shore, in 
Paul.” In these words we have the frank, 10 enjoy him forever." Our bodies, there- all the pebbles on the beach. It sits as a
honest confession of a man who declares that, fore, are meant to glorify God in daily living. tueen on every heaving billow. It decorates
during his long career as an infidel, he had a They are the temples of the Holy Ghost. A v ilh a million pearls and forms of life the 
deep and dreadful unrest of soul. In another pure soul in a pure body, a sound mind in a whole bed over which mighty oceans rolls, 
part of his confession he stated that all of sound body, glorify God by showing what he It corru-cates in all the minerals of the
that bitter, blighting and cowdemning unrest meant body and soul to be. mr untain. Every ore thrown up by the
of heirt had departed as soon as he obtain- Rut a body defiled and inflamed by in- mu er flashes tt forth as it comes into the 
ed the forgiveness of his sms and peace with temperance is a shame to its owner. An light. As the Creator is everywhere, beauty 
God. That was a very significant rest, on enfeebled and debased will cannot serve God is ubiquitous, it is the refulgent costume of 
the other hand, and I call particular notice rightly. Drink brings shame. There is the Infinite.—Selected, 
to the fact that this man, during his infidel nothing noble in drinking. It degrades the 
days, was deeply impressed by the manifest 8°ul. it enfeebles the mind, it weakens the
happiness and pure pleasure which he was body. A soul seeking the glory of God There is no nobler sight anywhere than to
satisfied that Christians enjoyed. Would it never can be found in the body of a drunk- behold a man quietly and resolutely put
not be far better for Christians to speak be- ard, and the Bible tells us that no drunkard aside the lower things that the higher may
fore the unconverted of the genuine joys and shall inherit the kingdom of God. come in to him........ To put aside everything
substantial peace which they have, than to be L that hinders the highest from coming to us,
telling of their gloomy spells and awful * and then to call to us that highest, which—
burdens? Indeed it would. Do not forget It is not strength of brain that saves a nay, who—is waiting always to come—this 
this lesson. man, or orthodoxy of creed, or connection as the habit of a life is noble.—Phillips

with a Church. All these have often proved Brooks.

man

1 C. H. WITHERBE.
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TRADE OF AN EMPIRE.

5=5
OLD TESTAMENT CRITICISM AND 

THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH.*The Dominion Presbyterian is shownCanada's growing importance 
and emphasized by the meeting of the Im
perial Chambers of Commerce which re
cently met at Montreal. That so many 
of the foremost business men of Great 
Britain should have the opportunity of 
seeing for themselves the Dominion's re
sources, cannot fail to be a splendid ad
vertisement for Canada, supplementing
in that regard the writings of the body of the book and found it very good and 
influential British journalists at present thankful.” Others have hinted that it is 

Thu dale on U10 label ..hows u» what time the paper touring the country. The largest ques- marked by a too frank acceptance of the 
tUcin/ubel******* tb* publisher at onoso#aavmlf ^ t|)e Conference was that of results of modern criticism and is likely

inter-imperial trade ; that is. the question to be perplexing to the plain man. Other,
when the addrws of youriwper in to be changed 0f endeavoring to make, as far as prac- again are inclined to deprecate all uis-
'^rimie^p^wintuponapplication. ticable, the ’rade relations of the various cussion as dangerous or at least only

terudiotîlnmw^'l^ttbVioTHe UomnioKPkwbt- parts of the British Empire naturally ad- interesting to clergymen. We shall have
rsHiAN. vantageous and sympathetic, as are, for something to say, from time to time, on

instance, the trade relations between the these different points. At present we
various States known as the United must confine oursJves to a brief state-
States. There is a good deal to do, of ment of the spirit and purpose of this

before this could be brought important book.
The first thing we are compelled to 

the different States is the basis of notice is the admirable temper in which it
is written, showing not only a union of 
courage and reverence, but also a deep

This book, resembling in a small way 
the large movement of which it treats, 
has already caused considerable dis
cussion. One able minister of our Church 
expressing, no doubt, the views of a large 
section of his brethren says “Some of us, 
even though we do not enter the lists of 
controversial battle have read and i e-read
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P.O. Drawer 1070. Ottawa course,
blackett robinson. Mseagersiid Editer about. The basis of commerce, as be-

Ottawa, Wednesday, Sept. * l>03* absolute freedom of trade, there being no
- = tariffs as between States, as indeed it is

impossible there should be, seeing that desire to deal tenderly with those who
Many people are new face to face with tariffs are matters solely of Federal legi»- are rva||y perplexed concerning these
many pcup.c ... |ation and administration. The various

the fact that the holiday, are over. arts of lhe British Empire possess wider 
Ministers, as a rule, return to tl.eir pulpits powers of self-government than the States 
in September, families come back from Qf ^e neighboring Union, so that Canada 
summer resorts and children reluctantly for example, makes what tariffs she will, 
or gladly face afresh the tasks of the protective or otherwise, without consulta- 
school. “After the holidays” is also a tion with the Mother Country. Still, 
time of reckoning, a day of judging. As much could be done, by judicious mutual
we have often pointed out, it is necessary business preferences, to promote trade this passage from the preface 
for all who work hard to have the routine between different portions of the “far volume has in view the man whose faith 
broken, recreation of a wholesome kind is ^ beC" Per|"CXed b* ‘urrem criticism,
as needful and as sacred as work. Toe from |he ,ate meetjng in Montreal of the 
question then arises has our recreation Imperial Chambers ol Commerce. Those 
been restful and wholesome ? Has our

AFTER THE HOLIDAYS

great questions.
That the writer has the highest 

academic qualifications is well known 
and he here shows what is equally im
portant, a keen sympathy with those who 
are in spiritual distress on1 account of 
intellectual difficulties. Note care. Ily 

: “This

or by the tumors and representations of 
it. It tries to show him what that
criticism is, and how it in no way imperils 
his faith, but even helps him to bridge the

who recognize the British Empire as the 
opportunity been well used or tnrown greatest instrument for good yet known 
away? That is important, for while, in a to mankind, must rejoice in every gather- gulf that too often yawns between faith

ing and tendency such as those on which and reason. I well remember the con
fusion and sorrow that, for a time came, 
into my own life, when the newer view of 
the Bible first began to make its appeal to 
me; and I write with the tenderest regard 
for all who feel as I then felt. The times

sense, we live a day at a time, it is possible 
by spending a stretch of time wisely in we have been commenting, 
the pure sweet air to prepare for hard 
work that lies before us and to increase

“What fools these mortals be !” The 
senselessness of France in at one time

one’s stock of vitality. The summer that banishing her best blood, the Huguenots 
is now passing has been favourable to to Britain, thereby enriching a rival coun-
those who have been compelled to work, trv, finds modern parallel in the insanity of transition are hard, 
that is, the absence of excessive drought of Russia in persecuting Finlanders, those grief to me if any word of mine should
and heat has made the ordinary toil fairly “Scotchmen of the North," out of the wound the sensitiveness of any who love
comfortable. Yet there have been many country and into other lands. This is not the Lord or the sacred scriptures. It has
fine days and beautiful weather lor those ffood for Russia, but good for Canada and been my earnest desire to help all who

the United States, and good in the long have been troubled. Of ridicule, abuse,
run for the r inlanders forced to flee their 
native soil.

It would be a
ft

i /
who have been at liberty to wander 
abroad. We trust that many readers of 
the Dominion Presbyterian have had a

and provocation there has already been 
more than enough. Not only by familiar

refreshing holiday and that they will have Trinity University (Anglican) comes in- izing myself with the literature which 
success in all departments of the work to the same federative arrangements with represents the opposition to the critical
that now lies before them. the Piovincial University at Toronto as movement, but also by numerous dis-

already obtain in the case of Victoria CUSsions and conversations with laymen, 
University (Methodist). In the interest

We may apprehend that which we may of culture, mutual respect, deeper schol- ... .. , . .. , . .a#.
not comprehend. The profounder knowl- arsh;p, and original research,this combin- ,he Atl*n,'.c’ hag sou?ht d* d. 
edge lies in the comprehension of a thing. at;on „| educational forces in the Capital sympathetically the spirit and methods of
Any one may lav hold of a truth but only of Ontario cannot fail ol important future ,he opposition, to discover the secret of
a philosopher may be able to form an ad* resu|ts. its almost vehement earnestness, and the
equate conception of it. We may appre- --------  »♦- ■ ■ ■ — interests which it believes to be imperilled
hend God but we cannot comprehend him. We ask the attention of readers to the by the advance of criticism. 1 have the

address label on their paper. The sub- profoundest sympathy for those who share 
The Herald reporter describes Mr. scrip ion lists have recently been revised the views from which this volume is, in

and with his fine voice, as he rings out address is otherwise correct, should this *Old Testament Criticism and the Christian
the telling points ol his subject the atten- not be so in your case kindly let us know. Church by John Edgar McFadyen, M.A.,
tion of his hearer is at once "rested and If your subscription is unpaid a remittance Knox cÎE£
his earnest interest does not cease fill the covering the amount due Would be ap- ruronio, Charles Scribners Sons, New York, 
Id'll word is Uttered predated, $i iy

students, and ministers, on both sides of
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INTERFERENCE IN POLITICS. day lift, as well as undermining the 

fundamental principles uf church and 
state. The Toronto l*lobe has been lately 
telling our clergy, not without some de
gree of clerical unction, that they should 
put their own house inoider before enter
ing oil any crusade against the politician 
and his special methods of self-seeking. 
But the fact that some of these very

... . ... . • special methods of the politician haveto see ,f he can happily find m -hem some ^ ^ j|)|0 Mimc our rlluIch
warrant for the ceremony of anoint,nB the c wU|) ^ clerjcil| cilucusei anU

.. .1» «0. * »,. ssssxsau  ...trrt : zancient tradition. The chapter on -The Mrramgenl. A ministe, „f the Methodist •' Christian morality s to avoid entering
Present Distress" shows that there is 'eal Church lately delivered himself of the «he lists with the politician s » u s
trouble in the Church that must be faced statement that a man to be a man had lhvsc samc methods arc «ou w h 1 L 
and dealt with thoroughly; those on alw,yT«o be better than the clothe, he mas er, o the situation with society ,n a 
• The Discourtesies of Criticism” and "The wears, so a church to he a true church pretty had w ay to o a t n c c y 
Confusion, of Criticism” intensify the had always to rise superior to it, theology, "ec'p Vhe^iLdcnce of I he
impression thus created of discord and jn ;ts efforts to bring man to the very ... .
contro, rsy. !" the following chapter. firs, step of angelhood. No church can " ™ U*nhZhcrs. Ihe'pi.Hfiers of the

„ ... . „ . u. . . I .. ,,, reiorm. veremunjr >• or aynian, cannot afford at any time orCriticism and The Historical Method articles of reform, must not engross the > ’ i.eumstances ,o coquette wi.h
which may well serve, for many, a, an Mention of any church, .he one as oP- / s| form, ^nd ir ;iny
introduction to and an apology for leg,It- po,ed to the other ; though ,n these days, Jlrom the fear of his rari<hiom
mate Bible Critic,sm with so little of the medieval about them, *-|s maJc ,|and y lllc

The chapter on - The Essence of Pro- a runn;„g away lrom Ihc practical to- |ilicia„ ihc indiscrclionsof the politician 
teslantism" is refreshing and stimulating. wards ,be medieval, begins lo look more are nevur |jk |y Ul sland „f him or
It contains the kind of teaching that is or |ess ||ke a waste ol time and energy. b|s example. It is my intention, with 
much needed at the present day when so Nor need there be any quarrel with your permission, to present in further 
many seem to think that Protestants credulity and doctrinal anatomizing, while articles some practical suggest ons as to 
should be content to repeat in a mechanical our ministers grow more and more how the church in taking part in their 
fashion the formulas that have come down anxious every day about the wayward- crusade against all evil, might Iv Ip out. 
from the past. Professor McFadyen nesses 0f men In some of our denomi- without bringing the priesthood out of 
shows that we still need not merely the nation, there have been organized special ^r™vS
words but the spirit of Luther. In ex- reform agencies, which cannot hut tendL.ncirH lhat have the open sanction of 
amining such questions as 'Christ and recommend themselves through their ouf po|iliciani a, c|cction times, mid 
Criticism,” “Criticism and the Super- practical functions of checking open vice, which are committing more of a havoc in 
natural,” “Criticism and Inspiration”, one ant| making of no effect the unwritten our constituencies and communities than 
another faces the supreme difficulties of law, that what the n any do ought to be intemperance or similar vices, Indeed, 
the situation. We are not prepared to allowel fo justify it self by a vote. Now with Ontario specially in view just for 
say that he has solved all the great what tbe many do in the political world the moment, everybody is beginning to 
problems that are found in this region, on either side of partyism is in many cases ask why it is that a man may continue to 
for that would be to trive a full and final whal shou'd exist neither as a written o, b«- ^"wn^and “viM-iges 'aftertuying or 
philosophy of the! Christian religion. But unwritten la.v ; and hence if minister of ie|,. „ vot'e or mlkh.g'undue profit out
he ha, attacked the problems vigorously, the y0spcl or editor of a religious journal, of {q;c undertakings, and yet he driven 
he has stated the conclusions to which he while undertaking the exposure of the from the same class if he he found to he 
has been led after much painful thought, obliquities of conduct in party politics is a thief or rowdy. There is a discrimination 
and does so in such a way as to be to be called “interfering in politics,” then in such a state of allairs that surely any 
helpful to those who are grappling with ,bere can be no misfortune in the under- clergyman may busy himself with, with- 
similar difficulties. ,akmfr Hence I trust that you will not out stain!ig his clerical function -with

In a short book-review we have not become fajnt-hearlcd but assist in the anything like an indiscretion,
space to pursue ii detail any of these . , niir:eca,;„n *n a worlL lbc warrant for a closer
discussions ; but because we believe that, w“r* „p, mnre examination of our politics in Canada isin the intellectual sphere, there is a con- We all know that no subject ,s of more ,o be had in the llii;hvr function of the 
siderable “gulf' between the old and the Publ,c interest at the present moment ptopbel „f the parish, and to quicken 
new positions we are glad to see men than the shaky condition of the standards these functions is surely of more moment 
of high culture and catholic spirit devot- of morality as they are to be met with in to a church than the formulating of a new 
ing themselves to the woik of mediation many of our political circles of to-day. sacrament, 
and reconciliation. II there are a large The ethical fact of the awful retrogression
number connected with our Church who needs no emphasizing in view of what has .
take no interest in matters of such vital becn happening in Ontario, and Commenting on a sentence in these
importance, that is to their shame, and . y. ... . . continue to happen in columns a couple of weeks ago, the
not to their credit The mi n who gave what is likely to continue to nappe Presbyterian Witness says : “Bartizanthe Presbyterian Church its character6and every province of the Dominion, in (ee,jng runs high in Ontario. Two gentle 
in early days shaped its destiny, were imitation ol what is going on every day mtns names have Ii come familiar with 
keen in intellect as well as devout in at Ottawa and elsewhere. The clergy ihc public—not without reason, Hon. Mr.

have been warned again and again that Stratton and R. R. Uamey. Both have 
it is little short ol a public indiscretion friends and admirers : each has keen foes. 

Man’s illusions are an exhaustless (or them to lake part in politics, though The Dominion Prbsbytbrian does not 
source of happiness. When he does not tbcy bave the right of citizenship to resent approve of either of these gent eman 
find the desire of h,s soul in the thing, wi|b. Bu? no one is surely so at Church Socials We agree
around him or in the products of hi. labor forbid our clergy and our "lth our Contemporary that the alia
his Illusions are canal to the occasion, audacious as to lorbid our clergy ami o between these gentlemen was not well
Said Louisa May Alcott, “Far away there ch“rch c0“r,s from lakmg p“? wound up ! Ontario is our P. emier pro
in the sunshine are my highest aspira- P-'B" against the spirit and habit of Vmce, and she plight to set before tho
lions. I canno' reach them, but I can corruption that is making havoc of our other proem -.n . .e tl.at shall 
look up and see their beauty, believe in politics, and at the samc time is eating teach the infinite worth of righteousness 
them and try to follow where they lead," into the liv» and practises of «he every nrd truth,

pang of parting with them. But in part
ing with the things that can be shaken, The misfortune of taking part in politics 
one may be confirmed all the more in the for t|,ejr purification is no misfortune, not 
things that abide." _ even to such a paper as the Dominion

We can, after careful examination, say i»REsbytbrian. A minister of the Church 
that all through the volume Professor 0f England has lately issued a pamphlet 
McFadyen has been true to the spirit that on thc que8tjon 0| "Extreme Unction," 
manifests itself in this passage. He faces in wh;ch he wornes the Ancient Fathers 
squarely each difficult question as it antl the doctrine 0f Apostolic Succession, 
arises, he reproves levity and irreverence.
Wherever he finds them he boldly states 
his own conclusion and deals as tenderly

it
!

ii
i/

Marcus Mansfield.

heart.

_____
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past and Christmas was approaching, and 
they were further from being friends than 
ever. John’s strategem had failed to work 
as he thought it would, a tact which puzzled 
him much, until one day, passing through 
one of the rooms, he accidentally overheard 
a conversation between the manager and 
Mary which suddenly opened his eyes.

.. ... . . . v . . “I am sorry for Blake," the manager was
the better for doing right ? You have been ,aying. ..lt is , pily Ke ,uch , dece|U
the better. You know you have. You ad- (ellow going down hi„ » 
nutted just now that you were. ' ..No min need g0 down hill unle„ he

“Only because I thought you cared, he prcfer, Mary leplicd roldl ,.A 
repeated, doggedly. “And I suppose you generally finds his own level, and doubtless
never even observed a difference, far less Mr. Blake ha. found his." “Ah, well, per-
ca", ? „. . , , ,. , . , haps you are right," responded the manager

"But I have observed. I could not help llmely ..Slill| , am ,orry fot hin)> He
observing, replied Mary, incoherently. the making ot a good in him and would have

Johns eyelids drooped to hide the delight ,urncd out righ, if son,, nice girl had
that flashed into his eyes at her words. She taken him in hand." 
did care, he thought, more than she knew, “An enviable task for any girl, I must
and he would make her realise that she flashed Mary, hotly. “There is no
ca«fd; , „ . . . . girl worthy ol the name but prefers to look

“Won t you tell me, then, why you don t up t0 , not down.»
? he repeated in a softer tone. ‘ At The rest of the conversation was lost to

least tell me if there is any other one for John, but he had heard enough to convince
you care m°re' „ him that his strategem had failed to biing

JLhere“ "° “'hetone. about (he desl,ed effect, and had only tut
"Then dont you think you could care for her further from him. And feeling angry

01 ■a'r.5 yiC 1 . . with himself and everyone in general he
A little ? echoed Mary, opening her eyes moved away wondering vaguely how he

with surprise, having by this time regained t0 , ain hls friendl fooli ejlh hcr At
her self possession. "Oh, but I could never one moment he determined to write to her
marry a man for whom I cared only a little. and make a clean breast of it, but ultimately
1 d have to care for him above all else in the abandoncd lhat idea- aod „ chrillma, Day
world. Someone once said that inainage found him still in a state of indecision,
meant a life long comradeship or a life long That day he had occasi„n cnlcr Mar
antagonism, and the latter would be dreadful room fur a p^er which had been mislaid, 
w0,1 11 , . „ . and as he was bending over the table Mary

• We could never be antagonists, was his watched him narrowly. He did not look as
rcp y- , . ,, if he had been going to the dogs,she thought

"I do not see why we could not. We t0 hcr5elf, It could not lr*„ No „*an
heve often been, you know, she said, couid go down hill and look like that, for
,m,.vr • I .1 .. , nothing tells more quickly on a face than

“Never seriously, was his gloomy res- fast |ivmg. And her eyes were m fixed
p0"s.e- . ...... . puzzlingly on him when he suddenly looked

The fire was dying down in the grate and up and met her bewildered look. With a
the room steadily growing darker but neither (eeli ol , relief „ |he met hj, c, 
made any attempt to turn on the light. Out- honell gaze, Mary he,d oul her hand_ and 
side the wind dashed the sleet against the “A Merry Christmas, Mr. Blake.”
window with terrific force, and the swift. And a. John took her outstretched hand
gliding noise of the electric cars came up jn he piungCd boldly into his confession,
from the street below. John made one ..And you aclually lhoughl l0 rouse m,
more attempt pity by making me think you were going to

‘Couldn t you care ? the dogs ? How little you know me,” she
And as Mary s eyes looked the negative $aid in bewilderment, when he had finished,

her lips could not frame, he burst out savage- ..1)id you believe j, r hc questioned, 
ly, 'I may as well go to the dogs and have 
done with it, then." And he flung himself 
out of the room, leaving her in a great dis
tress of mind, which would not have been so

♦- The Inglenook.

John Blake’s Strategem. vehemently.
“Why not ?” he demanded.
“Why not ?" she echoed. “Surely one isBY ALICE ANDERSON.

It was a bitterly cold November afternoon. 
Outside everything looked dismal, and the 
few pedestrians to be seen were hurrying 
through the falling sleet. At the window of 
a mercantile warehouse, in a huge block of 
dreary looking buildings, John Blake stood 
looking absently down at the passers by. 
Mary I^nnox, the other occupant of the 
room, was seated at her desk, but, judging 
from her pre-occupied expression, she also 
was in an absent-minded mood.

The fire was burning brightly and casting 
shadows in the gathering dusk between the 
silent pair. At last, turning impatiently 
from the window, John crossed over to his 
companion.

He was a good looking young man, of av
erage height, with blue eyes, a broad fore
head. and a thic k crop of black hair cover
ing a well shaped head. Just then, looking 
down upon Mary, his expression moody, but 
earnest, he appeared to the best advantage. 
Until Mary had gone to the warehouse he 
had been in the habit of spending his even
ings on his own amusement with other young 
men of his class, all more or less thought
less, but since Mary's apjrearance amongst 
them had gradually broken away from his 
old associations, and the more staid men 
noted the fact approvingly and remarked to 
themselves thit her coming had been a good 
thing for Blake.

There had been a marked difference, too, 
in his manner and appearance, a cultivated 
refinement, of late, which Mary had not fail
ed to observe, and was secretly glad, for he 
was likeable in many ways, and, on the prin
ciple that a likeable man is a makeable man, 
she had enjoyed bantering him out of vari
ous little acts of thoughtlessness. For, as 
she said, it made her sorry to see a nice man 
making himself less nice that he could be ; 
it was bad enough when the nasty ones did 
that. But now events had taken such an un
expected turn that she was quite bewildered, 
for John had startled her out of her ordinary 
self possession by asking her to marry him, 
and she had refused him

“Why can't you care ?" he questioned ab
ruptly. And as she made no answer, he 
continued bitterly, “Because I am not^good 
enough, I suppose."

“No, no, it is not. You must not think 
that," she protested, falteringly.

“Why, tlien ?" he persisted, “I know I am 
not half good enough for you, but I am bet
ter thin I was before I met you. 
not been in a billiard room nor in a public 
bar for months, and all for your sake, all be
cause I thought you cared.

Mary was silent. She wanted to tell him 
that it was for right's sake, and not for her’s 
that he should avoid such places, but she 
did not know how without appearing to 
preach at him. And preaching at one she 
could not tolerate as it savoured too much 
of that most irritating, of individuals, the 
self-righteous, self-complacent, I-am right 
and you-arc wrong sort of a person, and was 
more likely to do harm than good

“And now there has been no use in it all," 
continued John gloomily, “I might just as 
well have continued as I was/’

“Oh, no, no, do not say that," she said,

care

was

“At first I did,and was greatly disappoint
ed m you, that was all."

“Why ?”
.... .... “Because I knew you had better things in

great had she known that he had no more y0u, an<j were deliberately going against 
intention of going to the dogs, as he had your nature." 
termed it, than she had, but considered this “And now ?*' 
the best method of bringing her to her senses.

The following days dragged past somewhat 
drearily for Mary. John studiously avoided
her room for weeks at a time, and when they ... . .. . « . .. ,aid meet they never by any chance resumed "l,‘ n"‘,hat en0,u*h ?T.,hc. sa,d* ,co,ounn8 
their friendly intercourse. A constraint had a"d '“king away from h,m in confusion, 
sprung up between them, which John had 1 Not for me pont you think yet you
stupidly strengthened by causing it to be cuu d care Just a ltt e ”
carried to her ears that he was going down '‘But 1 «old you I could never marry a
hill, thinking that this would rouse her sym- n,an °n 'he strength ol caring for him just a
patines and make her so sorry for what she little," she replied, 
had done that she would repent for her de- ‘‘Ah. "ell, I suppose I am a fool to have 
cision and recall him. But things never act hoped it," he Mid, drawing a deep breath, 
with a woman as a man expects they will, “But is it not possible lhat I might care 
and what acts beautifully with one acis quite more than ‘just a little' ? she continued tira- 
differently with another. And Mary argued idly, still looking away, 
with herself that if he could so far forget “Mary.”
himself, if he was so far lost to his own self- And a little later she Mid. “I think I 
respect as to go to the dogs because hc could must have always cared, although I did not 
not win her love, he would just as readily go know it.”

“Now ? Oh, well, I am glad, of course, 
that it was not true.”

“Is that all 7"I have

_____
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HEALTHY, HAPPY BABIES.

Every mother most earnestly desires to 
see her little ones hearty, rosy and full of 
life. The hot weather, however, is a time of 
danger to all little ones, and at the very first

„ . . . . , ... Temperance In the New Century, symptom of uneasiness or illness, Baby’s
Boy, Iron, eight to twelve year, old do a Own Tablet, should be given. It i, easier

great part of the carpet and rug weaving m The first century of the temperance move- „ , i||ne„ lha8„ t0 cure it| ,„d an
Persia. They are very deft. Having been ment o modern society has not yet closed, occasional done of Baby’s Own Tablets will 
shown the design and coloring of the carpet nor wil till he twentieth century is thirty k litlle onc heaUh 'nd h „ sick. 
they are to work, the boy. rely on their mem- years old. But then we shall see the .0 DeJ' does com ,hcr'e ia n0 0^'CT mcdicine
one. for the rest of the task, It 1, very sel- complement of most of those aspirations ei„ ,0 uickl cure lhe minor iMl of baby.
dom that you will see on any of the looms a with which the early pioneers of the move- hcod a|)‘d chi|àhood_and you have a gua'r.
pattern set kfore the workers. The foreman ment started out. ..... antee that it contain, no opiate or poisonous
of a loom is frequently a boy from 12 to The nineteenth century cloaed with every |tuff Mrl J,)hnNall kleraburg, Qnt,
14. He walks up and down behind the indication that the use of alcohol as a social . / . n .hv’e Own Tahlrts
workers, caning on, in a sing song manner pleasure and an aid to entertainment will a„d find them a superior remedy for troubles
the number of stitches and the color, of the soon be a thing of the past. Cake and wine 0f the stomach and bowela From my own
thread, to be used. Heseemsto have the for caller, has given way to the cup ol tea ; e k , „„ highly recommend the
design imprinted in his mind. A copy of the sitting over w ne after dinner by men is Tablets to other mothers ”
the famous carpet now at the South Kensing- displaced by the cup of fragrant coffee ; the
ton Museum i, being made. The design heavy dinner parties of provincial Mayor. in ,he house read for emergency. Sold
and the coloring are unique, but the boy, yield to pleasanter -'at homes for both b medicinc dcale'rs or 8e'nt poMpaid at 25

I. who are working on the copy are doing it «xes with an entire absence of strong liqu- cen„ , b by writing the Dr. Williams 
without the design before them and at the ors ; the wine bill of the commercial travel- Medicine Co Brockvi|lei 0nt.
rate of from thirty to thirty-five stitches a 1er s dinner and his glass of grog "for the
minute. Nothing but hand work is employ- good of the house” at night have vanished, ——
ed m the manufacture of Peisian carpets and and he pays three pence more tor his break-
rugs, and none but natural or vegetable dyes fast and sixpence more for his bed instead, to a few, its toil and drudgery to many ; 
are used. This accounts for the superior A million households never admit strong break not thy heart if thou art of the many, 
quality of the Persian products. The secret liquors to the table at all, and the members for thy brotherhood is vast, and if thou toil* 
ol the beautiful dark blue dye used in the of the family ore total abstainers at home est honestly thy duty is fulfilled.

and abroad. In this twentieth century it There is a plant in Jarnica called the 
will become as vulgar to drink anything in- life plant because it is almost impossible to 
toxicating as fifty years ago it was fashk n- kill it. When a leaf is cut off and hung up 
ftble. by a string, it sends out white thread like

The wanderings of the unfortunate Douk- The twentieth century will probably see shoots, gathers moisture from the air, and 
hobors in Canada have again drawn atten- alcohol entirely abolished from the pbarmaco- begins to grow new leaves. Even when 
tion to the numerous strange sects which aeia ; certainly excluded by the whole medi- pressed and packed away in a botanist’s 
spring up in Russia like mushrooms in a cal profession as a dietetic. Fifty years ex- herbarium, it has been known to grow out 
night. It is difficult to say whether the ig- perience of life insurance and benefit socie- beyond the leaves of the book in which it 
norance of the people or the inflexible na- ties have proved to a demonstration that the was pressed. You can kill it by the heat of 
ture of the Orthodox Church is more to be teetotaler enjoys better health and longer a hot iron, by boiling water, or by mashing 
blamed for the appearance of these singular life than the drinker ; and the extraordinary ,t to pulp, but by no gentler means. Faith 
bodies. Most of the new sects consist of advantages possessed by the abstainer with j8 more vital than this plan. The fires of 
foolish people led away by designing men regard to health under every circumstance persecution and the crushing of stocks only 
or women into curious labyrinths of mystic- of climate and occupation, have been shown give it new life and beauty. It is triumph- 
ism and nonsense ; the adherents of some by the comparison of the health statistics of over all conditions,
other sects esnnot be other than madmen ; teetotal soldiers in ‘he British army « con,- when lired) warm and weary after a day.,
ol a lew sect, it must be said that the adher- pared with those "ho drink alcoholic liquors. . do , lhe (ace in co|d water, 
ent, are criminals. The “Self-Mutilator.," The g,=a success of the treatment of d«ea e * to be refreshed, or you will te
the “Tremblera," the "Priestless Sect," and without alcohol ha, long been established by ^ ^ disappointed . af,;,r lh' first cool. 
several other, have been already described the London Temperance Hospitah whose ing contact with the water the flesh will 
in The Sunday at Home; buta number of result, stand higher than those of any other ^ and burn more uncomfortably than 
new bodies have lately risen which might be general hospital. The modern schools of eTer lnslead of ,oothin(, lbe overheated 
mentioned. There are the "Gapers." who medicme are all tending rapidly lolhies- |ki|| co|d waler „„ „ anKirrilanl, whereas 
sit for hour, with wide open mouths, waiting elusion of alcohol from the treatment of dis- (epjd or ho, „aU,r produce, a constant and 
for “spiiitual nourishment. There are the ease or the regulation of diet. desirable effect —Selected
••Counters,” so called because they say that I do not, therefore, feel the prophet s 
the children of God must be ‘•counted” and mantle heavy when I predict that the end of 
set apart, and that under no circumstances the twentieth centuij will see alcohol the 
must their members come into physical con- beverage only of the vicious and depraved, 
tact with people who are not “counted.” if the twentieth century does not, as I be-
Their Sunday is Wednesday, and their East- lieve it will, rid itself of the vicious and de- supply of Borden s Eagle Brand Condensed 
er Sunday is Ash Wednesday. There is a praved, with their creator and sustainer Milk. It can be used so agreeably (or 
new sect which calls itself the “Lord’s prayer- alcohol. cooking, in coffee, tea and chocolate. lay
less people." They content themselves with If, then, the social habits and customs of in a supply for all kinds of expeditions, 
silent meditation. Then there are the society change, and medical science deter- Avoid unknown brands.
••Silent people,” who reject all belief in the mine in the way I venture to predict, it is
supernatural, have no priesthood, no sacra- equally certain that the twentieth century
menti, and regard every man as quite as will see the prohibition of the manufacture
much inspired as the Biblical writers. The and sale of alcoholic beverages. W. S.
dead will not rise, according to the “Dumb Caine, in Herald and Presbyter,
people," but this is because the world is sin
ful and because Antichrist is at work. Once 
Antichrist has been destroyed the dead will 
again rise. A sect with a somewhat similar 
name, "The dumb people," are pledged not 
to speak. On no occasion must they open 
their lips in speech, neither in the sanctuary 
nor in their own families. Finally, a widely 
scattered sect preaches a celibacy in order 
that the population of the world may be de
creased and thereby the coming of Christ 
hastened, for, according to their belief;

And John thought, triumphantly, that if Christ’s second coming will happen when 
his stratagem had failed one way it had won the world has become almost depopulated, 
in another, —Sunday at Home, June 1903.

Boy Weavers of Persia.

Mothers should always keep these tablets

The pleasures of this world are given but

older dyes has been lost.—Selected.

Strange Russian Secta.

All Seamen.
Know the comforts of having on hand a

Use the genuine

MURRAY ft LANMAN’S 
I FLORIDA WATER!

The Love Divine.
BY KATHLEEN KAVANAGH.

I often used to wonder why 
My mother would herself deny 
All joy. thaï I might pleasure know, 
What made her idolize me so ?

o
D
a“TheUnlvereal Perfume. ” 

For the Handkerchief 
Toilet and Bath. 

Refuse all substitutes.

0
:uWith tear-dimmed eyes she laid last night 

Within my arms a tiny mite 
My little first bom—now I know,
Dear mother, why you loved me so. S83833838383838?8i

■iL
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Rev. P. Fleming, of Maxwell, ha. gone on » Rev. Arthur Burch, of St. Anna, formerly nt 

trip to the Northwest. Rev. Scott of Maple Brandon, Man., preached a very able sermon 
Valley and Mr. Filstead of Flvsherton will take on Sabbath evening last.
part of his work while away. Rev. Mr. McNab, of Walton, conducted the

Rev. Mr. Summerville, of Toronto, occupied services in the Seaforth church for the 
the Bradford pulpit on Sunday. His sermon Sundays. Rev. Mr. McPherson is expected to 
was based upon Christ's words to his Disciples, preach next S bath
viz * “ Freely ye have received freely give." Rev. E. R. Shearer, M A., of Melbourne,

The Gamebridge congregation has suffered a preached in the West Lome and Argyle churches 
wrest loss in the removal by death of Mr. on Sunday last. Rev. A. H. Nippon having 
Robert McKay, who tor many years was a pro- charge nf the anniversary services ol 

c minent member and the faithful leader of the churc h on that date.

e" ChR«. I. and Mrs. Buchanan of Dundalk are W. J. Quinsey . 
on a two weeks holiday at their old home at Cayuga church.
Pelham. Mr. A. M. Boyd, B. A., of Knox and R 
College supplied Mr. Buchanans pulpits last

again next Sabbath. Sabbath. Before leaving Stratford for Berlin Mr. D. W.
Last Sabbath Rev. W. A. Mackenzie, D. D. R 'S- Eastman of Erskine church, Houston, the superintendent of Knox church 

now of New York city, preached in the evening M.,;*ford has been oft lor a holiday and his pulpit Sunday School was presented with an address, 
at St. Mill's church, Brockville. was sunolied the past two Sabbithsby Rev. J. and a handsome bookcase and secretary com-

Rev. H. H. Turner, II. A., preached in SI. A.' Ross, of Churchill, a former pastor in the bitted. The presentatiOT took place at the 
Andrew's church, Appleton, on Sunday the 30th. congregation. soc“l mccl,nK brld on Fr,,l'>’ CVCm"K
Next Sabbath will la-the Children's Day. R Frank C. Harper, B. D., 01 Barrie, has Crowded congregations were present when

Rev. Roh, Harkness, pastor of Knox church accepted a call to Knox church, St. Vincent and Rev. S. G. Livingston preached In, farewell set- 
Cornwall, occupied the pulpil in that church on St. Paul's Sydenham, in the Presbytery of Owen mon in Guthrie church, Alvinston Mi 
Sunday, having returned from hi, vacation Sound. He is a recent graduate of University Livingston has done excellent work in Alvinston,

In the First church Brockville Rev D. College, Knox College and New College, Editl- and the best of ffehng prevails Hi, resignation, 
lu mu nrsi cnuri 1. imKKvmc*, ». * ' , ... . :llducte.i ear|v jn September. wliivh was made necessary by I he continued ill-

Slrachan, B. A. of St. John s church, preached K ’ . „ T M Secretary ness of Mrs. Livingston's father, was accepted
111 the morning, and the pastor in the evening. The address of the Rev. T. Moore, Secretary ^ much regrvl. Previous to his departure

Rev. J. L. If.ill of Rockwood and Rev. R. J. of the Lords Day Alliance, in J5 from Alvinston, Mr. Livingston was presented
Beattie of Tort Hope occupied the of St. church on Tuesday evening o ’ with a gold-headed cane and valuable tokens of
John's church, Cornwall at both services the last listened to with great interest. Among omcr ,wil; were a|s0 iven lo Mrs. Livingston,
two Sabbaths. statements he made was the tact that there are * *jgtsEsr “•who ,o work " h, M^ThuV^^M,

Mc RobectCt.wlofd whocecenfly murnved
from Annan to Owen ’ mpmL.r of the necessasy to place seats in the aisle to ai-

rfcr Times, for many years an active member of the J , 1
pastor oi W F. M S. there. Ust week -he wrni pre- for ^

in Cornwall sentvd with a hie membership ttrtihi ate a. a „
token of the high esteem in which was held in I •
,be society and community, uud of Srisi Ld^y was drawing the world of
wo* SS 'S"y end every o.hL good work. °* "”d '°VC

Al the last meeting of the IVesbyleryofOwen W|wn Rcv R E Knowles entered Ins pulpit
Sound a commutée was apjmmted to me t with Knox church. Gall, on the morning of the

Rev. A. G. Cameron of Vars, Bearhrook and Iv. i'hyi’. ry asTiT 1 he advisability and practice- J3rd mist., alter his return from Europe, Ins
Navan, returned recently from a two months biu, organizing a Presbyterian church there. surprise and pleasure were manifest to all the

. nunirv Ilk cmurreiFation . . " oi organizing # i rcsujxc. «» congregation. The occasion of it was the
greeted him heartily witii' a beautifully worded cow?égat!Sn''ôf Knox'chur*" whkh has a beautiful display of plants, ferns palms, and
address and a purse of money, testifying to their flourishing Sahbatll school and which has flowers which breathed OUI their welcome lo the 
delight al Ids safe return and his resumption ,|ready secured a very eligible site for building. returning minister. The effect was the most 
of ministerial and pastoral duties among them. We Understand there are about seventy five beautiful that has been seen in Knox i hurch for

jyrysswtrssSi: ssKr.’sswrsiass«ssÆr&rS as sse,*^.• —~ *— - - SSiiysa=3ic!Æs. -
inducement in order to get bis consent to T|,e Dundalk Herald of the 27th ult., referring
consider a call from them. Though they had to the visit of the Scottish Convert Co., to that
already called Mr. Beaton five years ago and „|Mie says 1 “ The Scottish concert held in the 
was declined yet they are again anxious to Vresbyterian church last Thursday night was a 
proceed with ^ another call. The session of rjv|1 |rcH| in every particular and we cannot 
Cardigan, P. h. Island who heard Mr. Beaton Speak too highly of the three lady artists who 
preach at Dundas two years ago requested their ,he whole programme. The entertainment Sept.
moderator to write him with the same view. concluded with a splendid exhibition of moving R j* reported that Rev. R G- Strathie is
These two congregations are excellent charges. pictures and stereoptican views." The following about to resign the charge of St. Andrew s
Grantsvillc is a growing village three miles from evenings the company gave very pleasing and church, Truro, in order to prosecute special
the busy and beautiful city of Barrie. The con* successful entertainments for the Ladies Aid of studies in Great Britain.
gregat.cn are chiefly young people from Scot- ChaImrr s church, Flesherton, and St. Columba,
land, Quebec and Nova Scotia. They offer one Priceville. The company spent Sunday in
thousand dollars and a manse. They havo » Flhaherton and al the service in Chalmers
new church furnished and paid for. G lebe is t.hureh Mis» Burrett sang •• Lead Kindly Light "
“dispensable, Cardigan ,s one of the finest beautifully and with much feeling.
country charges in P. E. Island with railway
station close to the manse. One church located
on the bank of the beautiful Cardigan river
which is navigable to within few yards
church and manse. Mr. Beaton has not as yet RCv. Mr. Craigie preached in Knox church, 
given any encouragement to either places to Jarvis, on Sunday,
proceed with a call. As he has not seen bis way 
clear to leave Koxboro at present.

Ministers and Churches.
Eastern Ontario. past two

Two Calls Offered.
The choir of First church, Brockville enjoyed 

a delightful sail and outing on Wednesday last.
Rev. J. S. Mellraith, of Balderson, exchanged 

pulpits with Rev. W. E. Wallace of Middlevillc 
on Sunday.

The excursion of the First church Port Ho 
choir to Stony Lake last week was not w 
patronized.

Melbourne

Last Sabbath Messrs. W. \. McFarlane and 
were ordained as elders in the 

Rev. Mr. Neelands preached, 
ev Mr. Howard took the ordination 

service. The church was filled.
Rev. G. Munro preached in the Free church 

Kirk Hill last Sunday and will take the services

Rev. G. I. Campbell occupied the pulpit in 
the Carp church on Sunday evening in the 
absence on bis holidays of the pastor, Rev. N. 
II. McGillivray.

rge congregation that assembled, 
text |olin 12, 32, “ And I, if I be

Pli. D., of Pitlslm 
years was 
church

Rev. J. E. Charles, ri 
n., who for tour or five 
French

V, 11 
the
spent a few days there last week.

will draw all men unto men.'' He s.-tPresbyterian
logical manner the way in which

Rev Mr. Rattiay of Egan ville conducted the 
services in the Presbyterian church at Mivksburg 
on Sunday evening, in consequence of which 
there was no evenii 
church.

ng service in the Melville

visit to the old

Maritime Notes.
The Rev. D K. Grant has been appointed by 

the Presbytery of Wallace to St. James church, 
Parrshoro. He begins his work on the 13th of

The Halifax Presbytery wishes to send to 
Labrador for the ensuing year a Missionary 
Teacher. He will require to sail for the field 
early in September. For particulars apply to 
Thomas Stewart, clerk of Presbytery.

On the 5th Jany., 1851, the Revs. H. Craw
ford and J. M. McLeod were licensed by the 
Presbytery of P. E Island to preach the gospt I. 
On the 181I1 Oct., of that year Mr. Crawford was 
ordained and Mr. McLeod, on the qlh Nov. by 
the same Presbytery ol P. E. Island. Both will 
be entitled to a Jubilee service next Oct. and 
Nov.

4*

Western Ontario.

Rev. A. McD. Haig, formerly of the Smithville 
church is visiting his old congregation.

Rev. F. D. Roxburgh, pastor ol the Smithville 
church occupied his own pulpit on Sunday 
morning.

Northern Ontario. A Paradise for the Sportsman.
preached his The wild rugged grandeur ol its scenery, the 
last Sunday health giving properties ot the atmosphere, the

primeval wilderness of the surroundings and the 
splendid fishing and hunting grounds of the Lake 

.... , , . ». l. Nipissing and French River District in theedto h,s people feeling much stronger alter his „ JJ. ,jjndl( of Ontario," about two hundred
few weeks holidays miles north of Toronto and reached by excellent

The sacrament of the Lord's Supper will be transportntion service, are attracting thousands
Mr R. Coleman of Corning, N. Y., supplied dispensed in St. Andrew's church, Kippen the of sportsmen who do not care for the gaieties ol

the pulpit of Cooke s church, Markdale very first Sunday in September. the modern summer rerorts, dut prefer the un
acceptably lawt Sabbath week. The Wroxeter church was re-opened on trodden forests and the pleasures to be derived

Mr. James Donnell supplied the pulpit ot Sunday. Rev. W. T. Hall, of Toronto, con* from outdoor life. Black bass, maskinongc and
Woodville church on Sabbath last, Rev. Mr. ducted the services, which was largely attended. pickerel fishing unexcelled. Handsome illtstrat-
Kannawin, supplying for Rev. Mr. Martin of Mr. Hall will remain in charge until the indue* ed publications sent free upon application to J.
Canomgton. tipn of the 8ev, L. Vrrrin. Quinlan, G. V \ Mpntrcal.

Rev. Dr. Armstrong Black resumed his work 
at St. Andrew's, Toronto, on Sunday last. Rev. T. F. Johnson,

Revs. G S. Scott ol Maple Valley and C. farewell sermon in the 
Connor of Shrigley exchanged pulpits last evening.
Sabbath week. r

Tilbury
church

Rev. R. A. Cranston, of Cromarty has return- 
‘ L’ ----- '* e—"— much stronger alter his 1Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Smith of Bradford are 

again aft .»r an absence of lour weeks at 
of Bays Muskoka.Lake
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French Protea'int Note*. and I must have a coat.’ He believes in me masters of the musical art, hymn writers and
strenuous life. He believes in laying hold of Ide a Sankey like singers, charmed the immense

The French Protestant movement is progress- „rob|ems and thrashing them out to a correct gatherings, with heavenly harmonies. Cometists,
ing slowly but steadily. The methods adopted soluyoa- He is jn touch with the throbbing Soloists, Duets, Quartettes and chorus choirs
by the missionaries of our Board of French pulse of humanity, familiar with its weakness and dissolved the auditors into a sea of harmony.
Evangelization whilst aggressive are most com- vices, but ever ready to lift it up. He is a Mediocrity had no place among the preachers, 
mendable. It is the positive side of truth which in cheerfulness. 4 Don't worry, don't The themes were stupendous. The theology
is chiefly insisted upon. In large centres it is worry • he told his hearers, 4 worry never did was orthodoxy incarnate, but orthodoxy on fire,
found that the French speaking people of Canada help anybody.' “ Oh, but I can't help worrying," The spirit was intensely inspirational and divine
are anything but firm believers in Romanism. gays the fnssy old lady; “I'm of a worrying dynames throbbed at the heart of every message.
There arc a great many who scarcely ever enter n#,ure •• jt wou|d be just as reasonable for a To give an inventory of the mighty men of Cod,
a church edifice, never go to confession and priftoner accured of theft, when brought before would be a benediction, but space forbids. To
from religious indifference drift into infidelity. y0ur ;udK« here, and asked what he had to say borrow a classic fromjCarlyle. “Men who had
To these the great truth taught by Christ to |or himself, to reply : 4 Well, your Honor, ‘ I received the baphometic baptism, spake as it
Nicodemus must be presented. They know vou|dn't help it, I am naturally of an acquiring they had come from the eternal world, clothed 
nothing about true repentance, the consciousness disposition. God does not want worrying with the anthority of a prophetic cry. Has not
of sin they do not possess and conversion is a Christians. He loves a smiling face and a cheer- the Master honored the American Presbyterian
word which has no meaning tor them. They fuj disposition. He then picking up his Bible church in his marshalling of her forces of men
need an awakening under the power of the Holy began reading the passage commencing : 4 You and money ? Is this not the first great de-
Ghost. cannot serve God and mammon.’ 'You cannot nominational movement of our generation?

The number of these is on the increase, many God__- hc read and ^stopped. * What's Shall not we who belong to the Presbyterian
occupy positions of influence in our national and n,at p* he said. “You moot serve God—" church in Canada with Christian courtesy give
civic affairs and will discharge iheir duties as wh{|t terr|bic words are those, what astonishing the American contingent, the merited place of
those who do not own Christ as their Master 8latement is this that almost paralyzes me and honor as the right wing of the Saviours
necessarily must. The duty of saving these makes me doubt my own reasons ? “You can- inomcibles? But shall we not blow a trumpet
multitudes is pressing. In Montreal, Sabbath nm serve Gotj and—and mammon." Ah, that's blast to our pulpits and the unsur|»assed material
desecration has become so offensive, especially You cannot serve God and mammon. in our pews? Shall we not swell the left wing
in connection with certain public parks in the And .g mammon? Is it money? Non- to equal proportions ? Then with an army out
cast end of the city that Archdishop Bruchési ^nse rather want of money. People coming to numbering Alexander's myriads and more in-
has been obliged to issue a pastoral letter of a church and whining about money, and then vincihlc than his immortals shall we not stand
somewhat severe character. The motives which ,aking up a collection. No, a thousand times still or rather lie low till rushing and ringing
inspired the letter are good, but it is another nQ mRam^on is not money. Mammon is what- down the centuries, we hear from the slopes of
letter which the people need. It is the whole ever we fret about. Don t ask how mnch a man OHvet the propulsion,44 Go of the Galilean,
letter of God, the Holy Bible. It is because ^ ^ how much has got him. You marching to the Come of the Conqu
they have been so long deprived of the gospel p^jjiy j,ave heard ,hc story of the soldier on double winged phalanx of fire shall
that there is so little true religion among them. fie|d who touted to his commanding officer “ as the morning, fair as the morn, clear as the

that he had a prisoner. 44 Well, bring him in," sun and terrible as an army, with banners.' 
commanded the offices. “I can't was the reply Waltkr Russell,
44 Hc won't come." “Well, come yourself’ said 
the officer. 441 can't," replied Tommy, 44 hc 
won’t let me." Don't let mammon hold you and

and I must have a coat.' He believes in the 
strenuous life. He believes in 

oblems and thrashing them out 
solution.

Ise of humanity, familiar with its weakness a

4 Don't worry, don't

cror, this 
go forth

St. John's Church.
St. John's church of which Dr. Calvin E.

Amaron is pastor continues to progress. At 
the June communion it wus announced that 
twenty members had been added to the church 
during the halt year. During Dr. Amaron's make you its slave.*
pastorate of about eight years, over 125 members _____
have been received. When one stops to consider 

field and the difficulties to be

Evangelist.Bristol, Que.
Llndp/iy Presbytery.

MacMillan ol St. Andrews’s, 
>art ofhisholi- 
I Mount Forest.

Rev J. W
Winnipeg, has lecn spending p 
days at Lindsaj, Beaverton and

.. . Rev. D. M. and Mrs. Martin have returned
overcome, the results cannot but be gratifying There was a Ume when the lrutht touching the lo Cannington from Ethel Park, Beaverton, 
to all interested in this important work. Eight jeep things of God, was held as the differential- where they have been spending the summer,
years ago St. John s church was in a critical ;ng doctrine of the section ol the church ; but Mr. Martin's to idition is much improved, ar
situation. The pastor assumed the heavy re- another day has doomed and the epoch making expects to be able to resume his work abou
sponsibility. The sum of $12.000 was due, a conditions of a new era are upon us, pregnant middle ol Septei iber.
good part of it to contractors who wanted their with opportunities and freighted with glorious Queen's, has beec supplying
money. By dint of courage and perseverance destines. Within the last two decades, Chau- during July and August,
the debt has been redneed to $2,500. But the |aUquas, Keswick retreat, Northfield institutions „_ » «,u cCD
burden has been too heavy. For the last three and Bible Conferences have sprung up, as it by . •„ „ie history of
months Dr. Amaron lias been in poor health and mi,gic and ,i,e ,r„mpet blast of the century is B(.avi,rl„ni They will he marked by Comment-
reared that he would be obliged to withdraw ca|U„g the church to consummate the grandest ora|lve and juh;|L services, in honor of the
from their work. .... .._ „ contract ol the ages in the speedy evangelization fmind(.rs „| the congregation, who made small

The task ol our French brethren is a difficult 0f the world. With the majestic strides o agiant |s ,.,,mines in 1831, but soon showed the greal- 
.. peak English as readily ». the Winona Bible Conference in less than ten n,t, ol their (ailh and courage, in the erection of
French, and they could find charges muih more yeanl ha5 grow„ from the most infantile con- lhc ..stone church" in 1840 It still stands, a
desirable than those they fi* Is it not the duly djtioil5 t0 proportions that can hardly be ex- comnuxi!uu, and substantial structure, and the
of their English brethren to assist them. They aggcraled. In its inception less than forty building ol it, must have been, in those days, a
allow . worker to consume his energy in raising milli,tcra and „ many of the laity were in at- JVJS und,rt„king. The work of thi, unique
fund, to pay the church debt, w^hen there is so lendance, The conference that has just closed ' ’ k, continued, without the aid of any settled
much money in the hands of Gods people and ,Ssumcd the dimensions of three thousand 'j , until 18,3, when the Rev. David Watson
when the time of themissionary,.Wlimperatively and eight thousand people, who daily induc,ed as Iheir first pastor. Special
demanded in missionary work, we understand Dr. feasted upon one of the richest intellectual and ,Crvices will be held on Sunday and Monday 
Amaron is now putting lorth an earnest effort to ,pirilual banquets ever prepared. nc l, at which the principal speakers will be the
wipe out the balance of the debt of $2,coo on St. While the Spirit and programme are inter- Revs Robert Campbell, IX I), of St. Gabriel s, 
John^t church, Montreal and bespeak lor him the denlo„ina,ional, international, the executive is Msvntreixl. and Principal Gordon, D.D., of
hearty co-operation of the l resbyterian church. madc. up of a large company of representative Queen's University In honor of the devout

PoIntwAux-TrMiMw. Iay and clerical Presbyterians, responsible to the and women who in the past 71 years have
The Pointe-Aux-Trembles schools have be- General Assembly of ten American Presbyterian con(nbutcd to the life of the congregation. A

come altogether too small for the proper church. One oi the most interesting features in braHS ,ab|eti s„jtably inscribed, will be placed
prosecution of the great work of education com- the management is the part taken by the leading on '|be wa|,s oj the stone church, and the long
mitted to them. The Board has decided to millionaired Christian laymen. Many of them faithful pastorate of Rev. Dr. Watson, from
appeal to the friends of this most important are pouring their consecrated wealth into the lQ w;u he commemorated by the
work, for the funds needed to enlarge the schools hands of the evangelistic committee, to help p|acjng of a beautiful stained glass window in
so as lo enable the committee to admit a few reach the fifty million non-church goers of Andrew's church.
more out of the scores who year by year are re- America. The next meeting of Lindsay Presbytery will
fused admission for want of room. The Assembly Dr. Dickey whose executive genius has a com- he held in Knox church, Bobcaygcon, on 15th 
at its last meeting authorize* the Board to murical vaine, estimated at tens of thousands a September at 2 p.ni, 
appoint an agent to visit »'ie churches on behalf year, is devoting every energy and bending 1 ----
of the work in general and of this particular every effort to give the Winona idea a world Note» From Foreign Missionary Tidings,
branch ol it in particular. Action will shortly wide incaration, and the wisdom of the
betaken. At the convention of French Pres- American church has chosen and appointed Dr.
byterian Workers held in Smith's Falls in May it Wilbur Chapman, to lead the evangelistic hosts
was agreed to raise the sum of $5,000 in the |Q certain conquest.
French speaking congregations for the Pointe- Winona in situated around a beautiful lake of 
Aux-Tremble extension.

Wonders of Winona.the nature ol the

jt the
Mr. J. A. Donnell, ot 

Mr. Martin’s pulpit

tember will be red letter 
St. Andrew’s church,

one. Most ot them s

STUDY OP LUX CHRISTI.
India.

September—Work of Christian Women for 
India—

the same name in Indiana about one hundred {a) Formation of Societies, P. 192. 
miles east ot Chicago. It is beautiful for situation. (6) Methods of Work, P. 202. ,
At frequent intervals through the extensive Reading— “Woman s Work in India De-
grounds there bubble up gushing artesian minded." P. Ml. , .
founiains of medicated waters. Panaceas, Books of Referenci —Pundsta Rttmahai, Mary 

Rev. Mark Guy Pearce, the well known Lon- potent with remedial lorccs for indigestion, Reid, Missionary Expansion riser the Refer-
don preacher and philanthropist, attracted large rheumatism and kindred afflicting maladies, mutton. , ................... . .. .
congregations atH both services in Emmanuel welcome with open arms all the over-worked and Take Kipling s awful arrangementol the con
chuf^kst Sunday His theme in the morning weary mortal,?7rom all part, of the earth to dit ion of Indiani women and place the
wa, the sin of many. In dealing with the sub- freely share the gracious restorative, distilled in well-known 'mi-oss h lily of men' ™e»icKanes
ject the preacher proclaimed the gospel of com- nature's own laboratory. The bathing 11 ex- reachmg them, andL thereibbel erne
mon sense. He knot a dogmatbt He does cecdingly invigorating. Pleasure supplying the problem, viz., the

steam launches ply upon the water.. women. To make such interposition most
It ia difficult to give an adequate description thorough and effective, separate but auxiliary

mduth,’ lie says, ‘«o I must cat ; I have a back, of the Winona Assembly’s programme. The organization is ncedlul.— lux Christs,

Montreal.

ing in the world, but not of it. 
liorite or an ascetic. 41 have a

not believe in bei 
He is not an and
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Life on the Farmshort climb up a little, narrow staircase and 
we were in the S. S. room. Soon we had 
our audience assembling. It was but a 
handful of boys and girls, reverently they 
bowed in prayer, joyfully thoy joined in the 
melody of a familiar hymn, earnestly they 
studied the lesson, and with well regulated 
precision the collection plate war handed 
around. At first no collection was taken 
but the material of which young Presbyter
ian givers are made was not lacking here and 
on request of the boys collections were 
taken every Sabbath. Imagine a college 
graduate giving himself to teaching for half* 
an-hour a dozen little children and you see 
my hero and begin to understand Carlyle 
when he says : “A man's religion is the 
chief fact about him." Religion does not 
arise from Quackery, for “Quackery gives 

Grapes are almost as good as quinine for birth to nothing." hollow our hero as he 
malarial troubles, and pineapples are a sure goes to the camps, how he receives a wel- 
cure for a sore throat. come, warm and hearty again he is not de-

A Cure for » Cold in the Head-Take ”?<* ,and m=n 'urn thf cold lhou'der >° bim- 
thirl, drops of sal volatile (comphoratcd pre- disdain his Master and reject his message
ferred) in a small wineglassful of warm water and 8tl“ m* bero Perseveres. Once more
five or six limes a day he 5Unds » the m°ulb of \nd **»■

1 to grimy faces the law of God. Now he
Before washing red table linen, add a stands by the sea shore and sees the tide be

little borax to the water. gin to flow out, and to the sailor tells the
To sweeten sour cream, add a few drops story and sings the words of a prayer : 

of lemon. “Jesus, Saviour, pilot me.” Or is it in Faith
To Soften a Beefsteak—Smear a couple he ministers to those who still work on, still 

of teaspoonfuls of salad oil over a beefsteak, the little manse with its open door is ready 
place it between two plates and leave it for a to welcome the wanderer and the sinner. So 
few hours, This works wonders in soften- earnestly does the hero strive to enter into

the darkness of sorrow and abysses of doubt 
How to keep Cake Moist—An apple kept lba‘ ,h,en the assembly met, the poor mineis 

in the cake box will keep moderately rich of desolated hrank, paid the way of their 
cake moist for a great length of time, if the hero and nil admirable wife to the Coast, 
apple is renewed when withered. Take ,he Yukon wlth ><• and “» name-

less sins and when men s passions were not

When Your Joints 
Are Stiff
and muscles sore from cold or rheu
matism, when you slip and sprain a 
joint, strain your side or bruise your
self, Perry Davis* Painkiller will take 
out th soreness and fix you right in 
a jiffy. Always have it with you, and 
use it freely. USE

Particularly Trying to the 
Wives and Daughters.

A Place Where Woman’s Work la 
Never Done—The Reason Why 

There are so flany Pre
maturely Aged and 

Worn OutWomen.
"Painkiller

It has been very truly said that “woman’s 
work is never done,” and this is, perhaps, 
especially true when applied to the wives of 
Canadian farmers, who are kept busy with 
their manifold duties from daylight till dark, 
and who find, even under the most favorable 
circumstances, but little time for relaxation 
and social enjoyment. They are a class of 
women whose pluck and endurance everyone 
must admire ; they are helpmates in the 
broadest sense of the word, and unfortunately 
too olten pay the penally either in a complete 
breakdown of health, or in prematurely aged 
appearance. A case in point is that of Mrs. 
J. Marais, the wife of a well known and well- 
todo farmer, living near Riviere du Ix>up, 
Que. Mrs. Marais is the mother of a large 
family, and like her husband, was ambitious 
for their welfare. As a consequence she 
overtaxed her strength, and after the birth of 
her last child failed to regain her former health. 
Several months passed and Hill Mrs. Marais 
was confined to her bed. Her strength had 
completely passed away. She was troubled 
with headaches, was extremely 
subject to pains in the back, and 
take food with relish. She was under the 
care of more than one doctor, but did not 
regain her strength, and her family and friends 
believed that there was but little hope for her 
recovery. Then a neighbor strongly advised 
her to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and she 
began doing so. Soon, under the use of the 
pills, she began to recover her strength, was 
able to be up and go about. Day by day 
further beneficial results followed the 
continued use of the pills until after the use 
ol eight boxes Mrs. Marais was fully restored 
to her old-time health and vigor. She speaks 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills in very 
terms, and loses no opportunity to praise 
them.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are a boon to 
overworked, weary and despondent women 
everywhere. Kvery pill helps increase the 
flow of rich, red blood through the veins, 
stimulates the nerves, and in this way restores 
health strength and vitality. Only the 
genuine pills can do this, however, and the 
purchaser should see that the full name, "Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People,”» print
ed on the wrapper around every box. If in 
doubt tend direct to the Dr. William:' 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont., and the 
pills will be mailed post paid at 50 
box or six boxes for $a.jo.

Health and Home Hints

I

ing the fibre. :

nervous, 
unable towith their virtues and see the same thing 

happen there. The hero stands at the smelt
er and at the coke-ovens in the residential 
town of Nelson on the beautiful Okanegan — 
down the Columbia and up the Kootenay, 
in the famous thriving farming district of 

If Carlyle had ever been in Manitoba he Chilliwack (the mingling of many waters) at 
would have added one mure ,0 his list of “T ,, ol IT "Y* r ™heroes. The very marrow of today's history f or on lhe Crow 8
is in its religious movements. A mixture of Ne.t, the hero ,s found, 
races are before us. Varied as the flowers Even when we reach the plain we find the 
that grow in luxuriant beauty so differ relig- PJ*nie dotted with evidence of our hero, 
ions from one another on the broad prairie. bulW*nK of the little kirk is evidence
There is a curious weed, which is known to °flen h,s acceptable ministrations, panic- 
the natives of this country as, “white man’s u'ar^ ,n somc districts where money is 
footstep," wherever civilization and marks of 8c?r(:e and *abor 15 high, it means that the 
habitation by the white man, there grows on missionary goes hammer in hand to help his 
every path the weed known by his name. Pc0Ple build ,beir P,ace of worship. The 
It is also worthy ol note that where the weed .° does not (w the long cold winter 
sign is you are not far from school and dr*’e’ "rapped in fur, when he is able to in
church, and a missionary. vest, or very often owing to the generosity

One Sibbath morning during the meeting b's friends, he is proof against the frost 
of the General Assembly in Vancouver, I ?nd cold- A member of his congregation is 
found myself trudging along side of the mis- 1,1 • 11 ™e«ns 10 miles to drive, carrying
sionary of North Vancouver, as he hurried messages of condolence back and forward 
to his morning ap^intment on the outskirts 80M lbc m's810nary. And when death has 
of the city. A little house. A key from “ld bl*. cold band uP°n sorae member of 
the bag of the missionary, a swinging door, a b*a dock»11 *s the missionary breaks the news

to other members of the home. He 
to the house when the body is brought home. 
He preaches the sermon, gives the last 
sages, and speaks words of comfort to those 
who are left.

The missionary consecrates his life to this, 
to him, delightful labor. Hardships are to 
be endured, difficulties are to be overcome, 
discouragements are to be conquered, de
feats to be turned into victories, debts are to 
be paid, churches need building, young 
people need organizing. On these prairies, 
is a land of mighty potentialities, rapidly de
veloping agricultural prospects with increas
ing facilities. Here are growing cities, cen
tres of commerce and education. Let us

World of Missions.
The Hero as a Missionary.

JUNIUS M.

warm

comes
cents a

I AFTER SHAVING
tëthNfjjf FXTRAÇT
V KesfrB'd
■k A Ibling the most ten. ft Ider face to enjoy a

CLOSE SHAVE WITHOUT 
UNPLEASANT RESULTS. 
AveW dangerous. irritât 

■ h* WMch Haiti proeent' eue I 
1 represented to he*1he seme 

^^^ft gas* Rood's tstreet, which|m Usa ■

not be mere fortune hunters when we move 
westward. Come Great East with your 
minds, rich with religious home training to 
teach us of the West how to live Christian 
lives and to assist the missionary to over
come the evi1 I

The Life of the west is like our harvest 
weather. Smiles and tears mingle with our 
happiness and sorrows. Spring with its 
daisies and bird song mingles with winters 
rugged storms and summers danciug sun
shine and the missionary is in it all

Ja 1Ih
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The flerchent'» Bank o! HalifaxPresbytery Meetings SYNOD or TUB MARITIME FKOV1NUKH 
Sydney. Sydney, March ft 
Inverties*, Orangodalv Inebriates 

and Insane
The HOMEWOOD RETREAT at

Guelph, Ontario, in one of the mont 
complete and Hucechnful private honpl- 
talH for the treatment of Alcoholic 
or Narcotic addiction And Mental 
Alenlatlon. Send for pamphlet con
taining full informal!

STEPHEN LETT, M.D.
GVBLPH, CANADA 

N.R. Correspondence confidential.

6 May II After January let 1901.
SYNOD or BRITISH COLUMBIA.

P. K. !.. Charlet town, * Feb.
I Melon, New Glasgow, 5 May 1 p.tn.

lave, Oxford, nth May.73» p.m. 
Truro, Thuro, 1« May 10 a.m. 
Halifax, ('haliutir's Hall, Halifa 

July 8.3» p m.
Lunenburg, Lahasu 5 May 2.30 
St.John, St, Jolui, Oct. 21. 
Miramiehi. Bathurst 30 June 10.30

Calgari.
Kdmonton. Strathrona, 
Kamloops, Vernon, 26 Aug 
Kootenay, Nelson, B.V., Feb. 17. 
Westminster, Chilliwack, 1 S

The Royal 
Bank of 

Canada.

83 Feb. 8 p.m.

opt. 8
Victoria, Victoria, Tuos, 1 Sept. 2 p. m. 
SYNOD or MANITOBA AND NORTHWEST

Portage, Noe pawn, Tuos.l Sept. 
Brandon, Brandon.
Superior,^I*ort Arthur,
Winnipeg,*Man. Coll., hi-mo.
Rook Lake, Baldus, 8 July.
Glenboro, Glenboro.

Melita. at call of Moderator.
Regina, MoostUaw, Tuee. 1 Sept,

Uul

x, Hth

BICE LEVIS 4 SON. Incorporated 1S69.

HEAD OFFICE HALIFAX» N. S.

President : Thomas K Kenny Esq 
General Manager : Edison. L. Peace. 
(Ofllee of General M'gr., Montreal, Q.

Capital Authorized $3,000,000,00 
Capital Paid up — 2,000.000,00 
Reserve Fund------  1,700,000,00

(LIMITED.

BRASS A IRON

BEDSTEADSSYNOD or HAMILTON AND LONDON.

London, London, 8 Sept, 10:30 a. m. Tie», Grates, 1R. Carlisle SWüson
STAINED GLASS 
WORKS,

BELFAST, IRELAND.

Hearths, Mantels

BBSS™Bruce, Cargill, 1 Sept 10 30 a. iu. 
SYNOD or TOHONTO AND KINU8TON.

Branches throughout Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince 
Edward Island, British Colum
bia, and in Montreal, New York 
and Havana, Cuba.

Highest rate of interest paid 
on deposits in Sayings Bank and 
on Special Deposits. *

Letters of Credit issued, avail
able in all part « of the world. A 
General Banking Business tran
sacted.

t.030 am
RICE LEWIS & SON

Whitby, Whitby, 20th Oct 
Toronto,Toronto. Knox.2TueH.mcinUily. 
#d!!d!2r\.Wrid*”' MMarch. 11 0.111.
OrongovUle, Orangeville, 6 May.
Barrie. Barrie 7th July 10.3» p.m.
Owen Sound, Owen Sound. 7 Jul

LIMITED

MEMORIAL WINDOWS 
A SPECIALTY. . . .TORONTO,

July.
AUromaCopper Cliff March.
North Bay, Burke Falls, 14 July. 10

SYNOD Or MONTREAL AND OTTAWA. 
Quebec, Quebec, Chalmers Church, 8th SepL, 4 p. ni.
Montreal. Montreal,

8.30 a. m.
lenprry. Vankleek Hill, 8 SepL

Lanark A Renfrew, Zion church, 
loton Place. 31 July, 1(1»e.ui. 

OtUwt (HUwn l Sect. Ida in 
Brock ville, BrockviUo, 7 July.

ATTENTION 1
—DEALERS IN—

OTTAWA,

S. Owen A Go.,
HERCMANT TAILORS

for repairing, ('leaning, 
turning anil pressing.

GENTLKMKN’S OWN MATKI11AL 
MADE UP.

PHOTO GOODS 72 BANK ST.
h

H. J. GARDINER,Knox, Juno 30, do you handle CYKO PAPER, if not 
write for Special Discounts for the New 
Century to<;

MANAGER.
I .w S. VISE, 1h noted OTTAWA BRANCH,

« P. ni
Cor. Sparks & Elgin Sts.QUEEN ST. TORONTO.

Don’t Overlook
This Advertisment!

OTTAWA’S Far FAMED FAIR.
The Paragon of Exhibitions 

To be Held Sept. 11th to 19th 1903, 
Will Eclipse all past Shows

Many Inovations this Year.

It Tells Congregations of an Eas> Plan to get a

Communion Set and Baptismal 
Bowl Free

For a Few Hours’ Work
L irg.ily in 'reused prise list and special premiums for competition* and classes. 
Additions in the interests of the farmer.

The quality of this Set is guaranteed by one of the largest 
and beet known manufacturers of electro silver ware in Canada, 
and is sure to give entire satisfaction. The trade price is $28.00 
for six pieces, as follows : One Flagon, two Plates, two Cups 
and one Baptismal Bowl.

Dog Show Included 

Grand Special Attaactions

Look at These Splendid Offers ! red. the best over announced in Eastern Canada. TrottingCard of races prepai 
and running every day.

Greatest Looping of the Loop^ Act done. BoMoon Asconsions^with Bomb Droij.
'loan ^pcrfomxiuicow with^lmlnod horses and dogs and mmy others of t he best 
Specialties to be had, already arranged for.

“Eruption of Mount Pcleo, Martinique and destruction of SL Pie 
grout calamity that recently horrified the world, to be vividly represented at night. 
A wonderful Spectacular with the grandest of Night Shows. Grandest Fireworks 
display over soon at the Capital.

(1) This set will be sent to any congregation, on receipt, of Sixty (fi»| now yearly 
subscriptions One Dollar each club rate.

(21 For Thirty <901 yearly subscriptions, at one dollar oaoh, and $13.60 
(3) For Twenty (10 yearly subscriptions. . <me dollar each, and $15.50,
<4| For Ten (10) yearly subscriptions, at 01. dollar oaoh, and $18.60.

Extra pieces can be supplied.

This premium offer affords an easy way to secure a Com
munion Set that will last for years, and at the same time intro
duce a valuable family paper into a number of homes where it 
is not now a visitor.

Sample copies free on application. ADDRESS

erre" that

Special rates on all Railways and Steamboats for both Exhibitors and Visitors

For prize lists, entry forms and all Information, write the Seerotary,

THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN
errant* err. E. McMahon

\

_____-
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Finished 
Writings
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leave Canadian Pacific Union Sta-
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Ci RACE FI ELI) STATION, 
l-v. 5.05 p.m., Ottawa. Ar. 9,30

Ar. 7.40 p.m., Gract'field.

WALTHAM SECTION.
Lv. 5.15 i>,m. Ottawa Ar. 9.40

Ar. H. )5 p.m. Waltham Lv. 6.25

1er tickets or further information 
apply City Ticket Office, j2 Sparks 
St., nr Vnion Depot. C.P.R.
I ML SPENCER, 

til'll I Supt.
GEO. DUNCAN,

Dis. Pass. Ag
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Digest At'<tii Year 

Single t o|ili-' 
in el*.

PUNK & WAIINALI. Co New York.

Tod Coat
A Hpoclal (Iruy 
Spring Pout for

(hex lot

$15.00
to early buyer*.
New Scotch Suitings

$18.00
All tho Inloxt patterns.

181 YONÜE ST.
TORONTO

We arc agent" for Rood Kurin Clouet Hot"
FOLLETT’S
G. E. Kingsbury

PURE ICE
FROM A no VR alA uni ERR 

FALLS
Office:

( or. ('oo|H«r * Perry St*., Ottawa, OoL 
Prompt delivery PhoneOCto

Up With the Times
Progressive cheese and 

Imitermaker.- uso

WINDSOR SALT
hecauno they know It produces a 
bettor article, which bring" the 
highest prive"

THE WINDSOR SALT CO.
ESTABLISHED iK7j 

CONSIGN YOUR

Dressed Hogs 
Dressed Poultry 
Butler toD. GUNN, BROS & Cl

Pork Packers and rommln. Merchant*
67»S0 Preet 8L, Beal 

TORONTO

THE NEW COVENANT A LiOST SECRET-
BY ANNA ROSS-

'"IV'H'- Story and "The Man with thv 
Memoir'of Jilin Ko-, of Jlruocllcld."

What people are saying about this book.
I ROM REV. DR. R. I». MACKAV.

Altl lllll III '

“I thank you for your book very sincerely. Il will be fruitful—has been fruilful already. 1 
prcchted^umcm ru*' CS*>ccla l^c emphasis given lo the efficacy of the blood—that infinite and unap-

- Ttir£tost$i^ c„: b

Canvassers Wanted.
In every town in Canada to push the circulation of

TIIE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN
at one DOLLAR per year. Would give district to reli
able energetic man.

Write immediately. Address:—THE DOMINION 
PRESBYTERIAN, Ottawa, Canada, P. 0. Box 1070.

Si

CANADA ATLANTIC RY.
Summer Time Table
I'OMMKNC'INU JUNK Hth.

Montre-1 Trains

Urn mid Eastern point*. Through sloop-

TRA1NS LEAVK^NTIIKAL FOR

All trains 3 HOURS 
Montreal ami Ottawa.

only between

KOI

8..1I a.m , Ex prow ; l.nu p.ni.. Mixed ; 
4.10 pan., Exprvw.
FOR MUHKOKA. UEOROIAN 

AND PARRY SOUND.
11.x Y

8.30a.in., Express.
AlHmlns from Ottawa loax’c Ventral

Tho "hortesi and i|iiieke"t i 
Quebec via. Inten-olonial Rail

route to

< lose eonnovtioii" made at Montreal 
with 1L & O. Nnvigal Ion Company*" 
sleainors, for IxiwerSt. Liwrcneo and 
Seaside resort* : also Iiilorcolonlal Rail
way for Maritime Province- tn lioth 
direct Ions.

For all infornuUion, apidy iioaront

Riv Ynt s Ottawa Liu
he» two train» dally to

NEW YORK CITY.

The Horning Train

Ijvave" Ottawa 7 I" a.m.
Arrive" Now York City 10.00 p.m.

The Evening Train

Lmvo* < it tawa 5.30 p.m.
Arrive* New York City

and i* an oxccllciit way tn 
TORONTO, BUFFALO, CIIIC'AOL

8*55 a.m.

Ticket Otltee 8» Sparks su
Phone 18 or 118L

Canadian
Pacific

TWELVE TRAINS DAILY 
Sunday)

BETWEEN

OTTAWA AND MONTREAL

(except

FROM UNION STATION

.........  1.13 a.m. dally,
8.15 a. m. dalf;

3.10 p.m. dally. 
ti.'JU p.m. dully

Leave Ottawa 4
y except. 
Sunday.

except
Sunday,

(ShortFROM CENTRAL STATION 
lino.)

Loare Ottawa 8.45 a, m. dally except 
Sunday

$.30 p.m. daily.
4. p.m. daily except. Sun 
6. 25 p.m. Sunday only.

KIUHT TRAINS DAILY (except Sun.)
Ret ween Ottawa and Almonte, Arn • 

prior, Renfrew and Pombroku.
Leave Ottawa (Unlonl 

1.60 n.m. dally
8.30 a.m. dally except Sunday. 
1.15 p.m. dally.
5.00 p.m. dixlly except Sunday. 

Through eonnectloiiH to all Now Eng
land and Won tor ii point*.

UEO. DUNCAN.
Ully Ticket Agent, 42 Spark" St
Steamship Ag. imy ̂ Canadian and New

*
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